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Pilot killed in
fall from wallet
r/L Ty Coo, noted local pilot

and financier, was killed last
night when he fell from his wan
et in the luxurious Millionaires
Lounge of the Comox Hilton,
when the accident occurred, Coon
had just taken what he referred
to as 'a minor sum!'' from one
side of his wallet to enable him
to buy Vancouver Island. Remov
al of the money so overbalanced
the wallet that it began rocking
violently back and forth, and
Coon was pitched headlong from
his perch into a swimming pool
full of martinis, where he sus
tained fatal injuries when he
struck his head on a can of
olives, Hie is survived by Wall
Street, St. James Street, Bay
Street, and various other fin
ancial districts.
Police have discounted reports

that the wallet was set in motion
by a disgruntled air force navi
gator.

Meanwhile in Ottawa, Defence
Department spokesmen have ad
mitted to some concern over
the growing number of accidents
of this type. One unidentified
informant said that the number
of pilots snipping off fingers
along with their dividend coup
ons had reached alarming pro
portions. 'It seriously limits

~1e.lr emplo!mcnt in tl1is push
atton era if they run short or
things to push buttons with,' 1said, ,

While nobody in the Defence
Department will admit it, +

ti , 1e
Tea(ion of a new a(fluent society
as created someproblems. Staff

School lectures on military man
agement have given way to semi
nars oo] " responsible economic
P icy and the drill manual has
been replaced by Financial Post
which is more interested in col
umns of dividends than columns
of route. In the air, towers are
becoming accustomed to furnish
ing, along with such things as
'Radio, time, altimeter and
taxi,'' the latest Dow-Jones quo
tations, and the New York clos
ing prices. The Weatherfax sys
tem which heretofore has been
reserved for such prosaic things
as ''VR-WOXOF, QQ-CAVUw' Is
now transmitting stock prices
direct from downtown Montreal.

But the main problem contin
ues to be a shortage o! pilots.
In addition to those who are
pitched from wallets, strangled
by money belts, or done to death
by too much high living, a con
siderable number have simply
bought the aeroplanes they were
lying
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Beaver to
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The historic trading vessel
S.S., Beaver will cruise again in
British Columbia coastal waters,
reconstructed by the British Col
umb'a Centennial Committee, in
collaboration with the Royal Can
adian Navy.
The replica of the first steam

ship to ply Pacific Coast waters
is rising above the hull of a
navy auxiliary vessel. Progress
of work at HMC Dockyard, Es
quimalt, is checked by Rear Ad
miral M. G, Stirling, Maritime
Commander (Pacific), left, and
L. J, Wallace, General Chair
man, Provincial Centennial Com
mittee.
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Pilots in the Canadian Armed

Forces have been granted sub
stantial raises in pay, to become
effective 1 Feb, 6G, The Depart
ment of National Defence made
the announcement I Apr. 6G,

Other changes to the pay strue
ture were announced for pilots
on the same day, Pilots will no
loger have to fly 25 hours per
quarter to qualify for aircrew
allowance, They will receive the
same rates of pay regardless of
their position,
Previously, aircrew on 'on

Annotated positions received the
allowance at the reduced rate
of $100 per month, This reduced
rate is still in effect for non
specialists such as Radio Oi
cers, Observers Al, and Navi
gators.
Pilots will also enjoy increased

pension benefits, their pay is now
called ''Pilot Pay,'' and is to be
treated as basic pay, greatly in
creasing their pensions.
Termination of the Proficiency

Flying Program for pilots will
save the government an estima
ted $8,000,000 annually.
The raises were made in an

effort to stem the outflow of
pilots to high-paying jobs with
civi! ir!ines, in amada and
the United Sates.

ENGINEER LOST

A Flight Engineer on
Greenwood-based Argus
20717, enared on a
routine training flight
over the Bay of Fundy
was lost through one of
the aircraft's hatches.
The Engineer. Flight

Sergeant Robert iI
liam Major, 44, was one
of the most experienced
Flight Engineers on the
Arpus aircraft.
The accident took

place shortly before
noon Thursday, March
24, in bright, sunny wea
ther over a calm sea.
The crew of the air
craft immediately com
menced searching and
called for additional
search aircraft from 103
Rescue Unit. An Alba
tross and a Labrador
helicopter were dis
patched within minutes
to the area.
The cause of the ac

cident has uot been
determined. A Board of
Enquiry has been set up
to investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding
the accident.

The 'new'' Beaver will visit
BC, ports during the fall of
1966 and throughout 1967, on a
cruise schedule now being worked
out, She will be manned by navy
personnel, and will be a float
ing museum with relics of the
province's maritime past.
The original Beaver was em

ployed initially to service Hud
son's Bay Company forts from
California to Alaska, brought
founders of Victoria to Vancouver
Island, and contributed more to
the early development of BC,
than any other vessel,

--B,C, Centennial Comm, photo,lrrrdi,

For the second straight year, the Courtenay Mustangs hove
HABIT FORMING? The cup is awarded to the top team in the intersection
taken the Corey CUP, {e regular season and the playoffs. Courtenay captain,
hockey league, throU9' e cuo and a handshcke from W/C H Smale, CO of
Oliver Watkins accepts
407 MP Sqn.

EVA
IT AL

ti I ~v-The twenty man Tactical F

aluation Team appeared on the
station Monday 28 March. For
three days, the station was V
a continual uproar, flying, load
ing, guarding and writing tests,
We passed.
The team looked into all phases

of the station operation, payin&
particular attention to 409 air
and groundcrews, fire fighters
and security.
For 409, it all started with

an early morning callup, and a
six hour wait until the aircraft
started lying. The first two days
were spent flying sixty sorties,
requiring hard work on the part
of servicing, and maintenance,
The Tac Evaluators were

pleased enough with the Air Traf
fie Control Section to award them
a very rare "Outstanding."

I COME AND CiONE

LAST MINUTE BOOK SMASHING The To Eva!
Team has been known to ask some very tricky
questions.

VOODOO GUZZLES FUEL Every sortie meant o
'turnaround,' fuel BFI and endless pushing and

Ashoving of compressors on energizers.

409 GROUNDCREWS EARNED PRAISE from the
Tac Eval Team for ++'' quick and efficient turn
arounds. Plugging in e«'enol power for next engine• essstarts completes the pr' '

Argus Naval Exerise
Sbx Argus maritime patrol af,1-craft from 415 Squadron, Su,

merside, PEI, today join a m'
ti-nation anti-submarine wart"
exercise In the orth Alar""
Ships and aircraft from

United States, Great Britain,f°
Netherlands and the Canad"
Ar!l\lS aircraft havoJolncdtotD;
part in the exercise, tag~
"Land Lubber," ,
The task force, consisting

Submarines, destroyers and air
raft, will sharpen their anti
Submarine warfare skills at es
Hablishing defences against both
6ea and air opposition, The ex
erelse also provides an oppor
unity tor the participating n4
longs to increase thelr allity (o
Work together with a multi-nation
ask toree,
The exercise will end later

his month,
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EARLY MORNING CALL-UP - Nothing is nicer
than resting the eyes after answering a 6 am routing
out of bed.

FINALLY, it was time to go flying. The first of 60 sorties, flown in two days
409 aircrew are in much better shape with all the running

r

5'·

SIMULATED MISSILES had to be changed cfter nearly every flight. Armament
Techs wrestle WSEM into box ofter checking results of previous flight.

How it came
The ottleial badge of 409 Squad

ron appears at the head of "Night
hawks est' The badge will be
used in future to identify the
column,
we feel that an explanation of

the symbolism used on the badge
should be given for the Totem
Times readers in Moose Butt,
Sask.
The badge was designed by a

hell-shocked squadron navga
in he dark days ot world

about
War number two, sometime after
409 was formed as anight fighter
unit.
This frightened nav cam up

with a crest that showed a black
cloak and crossbow against a
black background, This design,
of course, had several advanta
ges: it was easy to draw, it didn't
require much paint on the black
squadron Defiants, and it did not
offer much of a target to the
enemy bombers who were in
clined to shoot back.

• • •
Braver and cooler heads pre

vailed however, and the back
ground to the cloak and cross
bow was lightened, a motto was
added, and the King duly ap
proved the design,

The motto is interesting, Media
Nox Meridies ester, This was
freely translated by those crews
who had to fly over blacked out
country in black aircraft with the
primitive instruments of the day
(or night) to read; 'The middle
of the night is no time to fly."

t
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Statement by
the minister
ADC HQ moves
to the Bay
Transfer of command of all

armed forces regular force un
its and establishments in Canada
to integrated functional head
quarters will be completed by
April 1.

On the same date the Army's
four command headquarters and
12 area headquarters will com
plete the handover of command
and control of their present func
tions and responsibilities, The
Army command headquarters
will then be phased out and area
headquarters will be replaced
by smaller district offices res
ponsible for the command and
control of militia and cadets,
and reporting direct to the dep
uty chief of reserves at Cana
dian Forces Headquarters. Dis
trict offices will also be res
ponsible for national survival
and aid to the civil power,
The command headquarters

being phased out are Headquar
ters Western Command, Edmon
ton; Headquarters Central Com
mand, Oakville; Headquarters
Quebec Command, Montreal and
Headquarters Eastern€Command,
Halifax.
The district offices will be lo

cated at Vancouver, Edmonton,
Regina, Winnipeg, London, Ont.;
Oakville, Kingston, Montreal,
Quebec Cit, Fredericton, Hali
fax and St. John's.

Under the newcommand struc
ture, the major armed forces
installations across the country
will become Canadian Forces
Bases and will be placed under
command of the appropriate in
tegrated headquarters.

Mobile Command, Maritime
Command, Air Transport Com
mand and Materiel Commandwill
each have five bases under com
mand and Training Command will
be responsible for thirteen ba
ses and Air Defence Command
will have six bases, making a
total of 39 major Canadian For
ces Bases across the country,

Air Defence Command, now at
St. Hubert, P.Q., will be amal
gamated with Northern Norad
Region, in a joint headquarters
at North Ba, Ontario. It is an
ticipated that a 30 per cent sav
ing in personnel will be realized
through combining these two
headquarters. As many of the
operational staff of ADC as av
ailable accommodation will per
mit will be transferred to North
Bay this summer, with the ne
cessary housing, accommodation
and schooling arrangements to
be made as soon as possible,
The balance of the ADC staff
will move to North Bay in the
summer of 1967,
AIR DEFENCE COMMAND

CFB Chatham, N.B.; CFB St.
Hubert, P.Q.; CFB Bagotville,
P.Q.; CFB North Bay, Ont; CFB
Cold Lake, Alta.; and CFB Co
mox, B.C,
AIR TRANSPORT COM:AND

CFB Goose Bay, Labrador;
CFB Toronto; CFB Trenton, On
tario; CFB Uplands, Ont.; and
CFB Edmonton, Alta.

Next Deadline
25th April

.••. .•

Three aumen receve CD's

On the 24 March, G/C Turnbull present ed Canadian Forces Decorations to FS pg
Conley (top), Cl LG Cote (centre) and LAC JW Westerman. This medal 4
presented for 12 years of meritorious service.

Sgt. John Dunbar a GCA con
troller here was commissioned
to F/O effective April 1/66, F/O
Dunbar has been in the RCAF
since 1952, serving as an ATC
Assistant and GCA Controller in
Ontario, Quebec, Fort Nelson
and Sea Island. He came to
Comox in the summer of 1960,
F/O Dunbar is married to

the formerMary Margaret Bulkot
ot Cranbrool, B,C,
They have four boys and live in
PMQ's.

Dunbar is well-known on the
station, he just retired from the
PMQ council after serving his one
year term. He was the first
chairman of the PMQ Council
Bingo committee,

GCA controller
commissioned

There are more than 300 wood
en covered bridges in the prov
ince of Quebec.

lives saved
RCAF Rescue Co-ordination

Centre activity for thefirst three
months of 1966 showed a slight
decline over the corresponding
period last year Squadron Leader
R, HI, Strouts, Commanding Of
ficer, announced today.
To the end of March a total

of 120 incidents have been log
ged by the Rescue Centre. These
figures break down into the fol
lowing categories:

Marine incidents, 61; Aircraft
incidents, 1+; Communication
checks, 30; Missing persons and
mercy missions, 15.

In the same period last year
the Rescue Co-ordination Centre
was involved in 141 incidents
of all types.

Also, so far in1966, the Search
and Rescue organization was in
strumental in saving 4 lives.

COMOX AFP GETS HON
OURS PASS LAC Louis
Head recelves his Honour
Diploma from FL F Le
Feuvre, OC Support Ser
vices School at Camp
Borden. Head earned an
88 "Distinguished Pass"
on the Air Force Police
course. LAC Head will be
arriving in Comox, on
posting with his wife Mar
garet and their two girls,
8 and 2 years.

Flowers

Have You
Ordered Your
Mother's Day

Flowers ?
WE WIRE ANYWHERE

Get Your Order
in Early

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

Indecisive driver
causes hassle
Canadians have always believ

ed in plenty of freedom for every
body, It's in our blood to value
things like freedom of religion,
of speech, of the press, of sleep
ing in on Sundays if we want to,
and can.

Of course, some people do take
unusual liberties with liberty,
Like that woman who is always
dashing around town, She was out
for a drive last week and had
a collision-with a man,
The policeman on the scene

was a gentleman, so naturally
he cross-examined the manfirst,
about why he hadn't given the lady
her half of the road. The man was
pretty mad. He said he was ready
to do just that as soon as he
could figure out which half she
wanted! Which is a good example
of what comes of indecision,

Maybe Canadians are not al
ways models of decision, but
there is one thing a lot of us
made up their minds about a long
time ago and kept it made up,
That's the importance of saving
regularly for the future at the
Band of Montreal.

A savings account at ''My
Bank'' can mean so many things
an eduation fund for the children,
help for the whole family if
there's ever a rainy day, a down
payment fund on a new home,
If you haven't yet started your
own plan for regular saving,
plan to visit the Courtenay Branch
of the Bank of Montreal soon,
A. A., Mellin, the Manager there,
will be gland to show you how
easy it is - and how profitiable
to operate a B of M savings
account,

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

•

d•

•-
•

ANNOUNCEMENT

Arriving this week!
Another Shipment

of our
POPULAR

MONACO
HANDCUT

'STEM WARE
LIQUEUR
WINE
COCKTAIL
PARFAIT
PILSNER
CLARET
And Many

Other Types of Glasses

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FOR A CHANGE OF =
PACE AND A REAL

TREAT
TRY ONE OF OUR

SPECIALTIES

CANDY COATED CONES
Mint, Cherry and Chocolate Flavor
TASTEE BURGER
OYSTER BURGERS
SEA BURGERS
CHICKEN AND CHIPS
FISH AND CHIPS

Take Home a Box or Bucke»
SHAKES 50 FLAVORS
FLAKED ICE - Ideal ta, ,,
T t k r Partic1o 'a.e out

OPEN EVERY DAY
ll a.m. to I1 p.m,

Fri., Sat. to 1 a.m,

Comox Ave. Airport Roa]
Phone 339-3124

The following ten tax reductions are now In effect:

1. All meals are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.
2. School supplies are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.

3. Clothing and footwear for children under fifteen is exempt
from the 5% S.S. Tax.

4. Library books are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.

s. Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers are exempt from
the 5% S.S. Tax.

6. Confections are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.

7. Candies are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.

8. Soft Drinks are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.

9. Non-profit organizations operating community projects are
exempt from the Provincial Real Property Tax.

10. Community Halls are exempt from the Provincial
Real Property Tax.

i



}"S"S,',TREMENr DINER A retirement dinner was held_in_ the $or3,_Mg3y
Pyvotu,'G/&,".NCOs on 16 Morch. Front row»,_I to E.. FS JF Bumby, F/L DG
Reon' Turnbull, W/C GM Adamson, W/C HE Smale and S/L WD Birch.,,,,' "?: Sgt LA Weoiherston, FS AM Gammel, FS CG McConnell, Sgt Wise-
M. n,_ S_ JS Hopchuk, WO2 CJ Cormier, FS CR Chapman and Sgt VJ BellefeiullP.
ssing is gt CW Brown.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS, STILL SMILING- Sgt S Palylyk gets the clasp to his
CD from G/C RS Turnbull. Sgt. Polylyk is o servicing crew chiew on 409

COMOX AIRMAN RECEIVES AWARD On March 24, LAC RM Anderson re
ceived the Ccnadian Forces Decoration from G/C RS Turnbull

BACKYARD VISITORS Residents of Elmwood Park, St. Wital, have become
accustomed to seeing members of 3 RCHA in their backyards. Two hundred
ond fifty artillerymen have been building dikes in the area on two daily shifts since
Morch 20

Art Contest
The Canadian Forces' annual

art exhibition and contest "!!'

I ld'f"yl5to31atthc!lCAT· sbe hen 4y •

Station at St, Hubert, Que, It

is open to all service personnel
and their dependents, with com
petition open to professionals
and amateurs.
on display In the exhibltlon

will be oil and water paintings;. •.

drawings of pencil, chalk, pen
and ink, crayon; prints of wood
cuts, linocuts, silk screen,

Artistic service personnel of
the region are being encouraged
to enter the competition,

Air Vie.Marshal Liste'

Forces
Fight
Floods

««The Canadian Armed Forces
stand ready for emergency duty
if Manitoba is flooded this
spring," said Major General
W. A. B. Anderson, of Canadian
Forces Headquarters, ottawa,
when visiting Winnipeg two weeks
ago.
The armed forces have been

doing more than 'standing
ready'' as Manitoba prepares
for the flood crest.
Lieutenant-Colonel W, A.

Matheson, commander, Manitoba
District, the officer responsible
for assistance to civil authority
in the province, has responded
quickly to requests of the pro
vineial EmergencyMeasures Or
ganization, In addition, 2,070 ser.
vicemen of the navy,army and air
force in Manitoba are ready to
to perform whatever tasks are
necessary, They would be drawn
from Winnipeg, Gimli, Shilo and
Portage La Prairie.

As General Anderson added on
his visit, 'The Forces will not
act until asked as civil author
ities are controlling flood-threat
plans.'' If necessary, the Can
adian Forces may bring in ser
vicemen from outside the pro
vinee,

On Sunday, March 20, 200 sold
iers of 3rd Regiment, Royal Can
adian Horse Artillery, were as
signed to flood control duties
in the Elmwood Park area of
St. Vital. The number was in
creased to 250 five days later.
They have been working two 8-
hour shifts with 50 soldiers fill
ing sandbags and 75 lifting and
placing them on each shift. About
25,000 bags are filled on each
shift.
To build up an early-mornir

supply of bags, 25 airmen from
RCAF Station Winnipeg were
called out on the midnight shift
Wednesday, March 30. They will
continue with this task at the
St. Vital Engineering Dept, yards
as long as necessary.
Fiy soliers from 1 Locatir

Battery, Royal Canadian Ar'
illery, and 4 Transport Comp"
Royal Canadian Army Servi"
Corps, have been alternating ""
a daylight shift since March 2o
lifting sandbags to form a l
to 12-foot dike in West KildonA·
Assistnace has been given U

less-obvious ways, An office
of Headquarters, Manitoba Di
triet, is on duty at the pro
cial operations centre, Legis
lative Buildings, during dayls!
hours. The centre will pr6bub'
operate round-the-clock as UV
threat increases,
The Army provided suppl""

in establishing the Metro re",
tion centre in Fort Garry "%4itprovided beds, bedding and
chen supplies for another TS"
ception centre at the former-cRCAF station, MacDonald, '
commodation supplies have b
earmarked for a reception c~n-.
tre for 600 persons in Tue"O·
It my be required as as
camp, id

!Ull -Two Second world War ,,
ing eraft have been brought """
the area to evacuate cattle {rOH
southern Manitoba, it neces5"?'andThe large craft will be comm",,

» O,-ed by 1oyal Canadian Na? ,a
ficers serving at intes"arTraining Command Ieadd
rs, neg. 1o com,},;
nCASC, are standing y, %"{}
to operate four DUKW'sg, sT" '
amphibious, tracked vehicle"
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Canada's Chief eon co»Muss1oe- cel Nee
,$""5to hos been commissioned os a lying Officer,Of ir Defenses ,"awe +er&6 Fi 6cGiso nos cc Gr.Coro»
!Pe June l961, serving as an Armament SystemsPlans Retirement , He hos been. satin«d previously or. «Wino.
"?Ih Bay and Cold Lake. In the_picture obcve,

ST, HUBERT, Quebec-N"? ?/C Turnbull_is pinning Beoirsto's CD on. He _o5
- Air Vice-Marshal Murray·, Orded the CD just over a week before news of his

dine o Prornotion.Lpsfer, pir officer comma '

asses.ee"" Soldier citedmand will retire from the ROY
Canadian Air Force April ' ,,ny

Air Commodore A. Chester "";;
46, of 0ttawa, now chief of sta
officer at ADC headquarters a
RCAF Station St. Hubert, will P'
appointed acting command'-_ tor bravery

,,'he courageous actions of the young artillery officer'sWin
[,radian soldiers have nipeg home. Second Lt. Lucas

m, them the Queen's com- subdued a lad wielding an axe
endation for brave conduct. but the accomplice fled for helpms helicopter crew chief returning later with more at

·%Poral P, I. Flug, 35, of Oy- tackers to continue the fight.
Alta,, was commended for The award citation reads

Rescuing the critically injured «The courageous action of thispilot of the' b s. «6ot_ teir urning helicop- young officer in going to the aid
er, which had crashed near Ri- of the two young men is most

Vers, Man,, last September, commendable and averted what
Jhe UJJurcd corporal ex1rica- could have been a very serious

himself from the burning incident.''
Wreckage, braved minor explo- '
sions to rescue the unconscious Private J, A, Scott, 39, of
pilot, and rendered first aid, Toronto, a cook with No. 6 Per-
"By his outstanding courage sonnel Depot, earned the award

and initiative,'' the award cita. for the rescue last August of
tion reads, the corporal displayed two-year-old Lee Anne Towers
"outstanding devotion to duty ana from a smoke-filled, second
selfless consideration for the storey bedroom of the Towers
injured pilot,' Martin Road home,
Second Lieutenant R, J, Lucas, 'In effecting this rescue and

21, 9519-133 Ave., Edmonton, saving a human life,'' the cita
came to the aid of two young tion reads, Pte, Scott "volun
men who had been attacked by tarily placed his own life in

grave danger.''cther youths last November near

Drama newsletter
' From CFB Westwin, Man
tomes an idea and a news letter
{ Drama Group news. F /L Dick
Morrison of that station has been
nixed up in service drama groups
for many years. He started the
newsletter to keep in touch with
"Alumni'' from other stations
and other times.

F/L Morrison's idea is to keep
in touch with various drama
groups throughout the service,
and to gather the gen and put
it out in a newsletter.

Interested parties can get in
touch with F/L Morrison at CFB
estwin, Man.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street
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Guards continue
The Changing of the Guard

ceremony on Parliament Hill will
be performed this summer by
the 2nd Battalion, The Canadian
Guards from Saturday, June 25
to the Labour Day holiday, Sept,
5,
Early in April, the 2nd Bat-

talion will return to its home
station at Camp Petawawa, Ont.,
on completion of a six-month
tour of duty with the United
Nations' force in Cyprus,
This summer's Changing the

Guard ceremony will mark the
sixth season that the 2nd Bat
talion has carried out the public
duties assignment in Ottawa. The
daily performance was intro
duced to the capital in 1959
by the 1st Battalion of the regi-

-- ment.

Courtenay

TWEiR5Re
for all the family

SAVAGE
0 JOYCE.
O NATURALIZER

BUSTER BROWN

• PEDWIN
@ HUSH PUPPIES

AND THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
TEENAGERS STYLE SHOES ANYWHERE

Fitting Guaranteed

SEARLES SHOES
Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River

ON'S
.·••

-.'

$et
+ •- ,

a a

ounrwAY

Eaton
Price

New '66
Hoover
Washer

6 lbs. •In

4 minutes
or 24lbs.

in 30 minutes

e No plumbing or
installation required '

• Uses 8%4 gallons of hot
water for one complete wash
load... saves water and soap !

209»
•

J

r
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Those Darn TeenagersThe Ship Hit the Sand

I

The news of the pilots' pay Increase has reverberated
throughout the station and left all aircrew officers with
mixed emotions. For the first time since the post-war
decislon to commission all aircrew (delving out that for
gotten man the FIIght Engineer) the principle of equality
of pay and promotion for aircrew no longer applies. Sheer
weight of numbers, together with tradition has made pilot
promotion somewhat easler In the past, but as the RN pro
fesslon grew and the Individuals In It showed mettle and
seniority, an ever-Increasing number of RNs have moved
higher within the promotion structure.

Still, the difficulty of non-university graduate pilots
obtaining permanent careers and satisfying promotions has
caused an exodus to the airlines so large as to have become
acute In the past couple ot years, And there Is little doubt
that the prestige of being a member of the RCAF has dIm
in!shed, as It had to, In peace time. The job of our plots
is frequently tiresome: transfers to Isloated or high-cost
areas every two-and-one-half years, a lack of respect even
from other servicemen for their In-service professional
qualifications, the lack of promotion for pilots who wist
fully kissed thirty-five farewell while flying a bone-crushing
airplane too far out to sea for safety, and the need to some
how maintain flying proficiency, medical category, broad
shoulder for a wife fed up with moving, and some sort of
press in the too-shiny uniform.

Little wonder they chafe and some leave. Our pilots
by and large, do not have university educations. They like
to fly and to talk of flying. They resent tours of duty which
not not Involve flying. They work hours that the Airline
Pilot's Association would find ludicrously unbelleveable.

What do other services do about the problem? The US
airforce insists on university graduates for all their air
crew. To get them they pay higher wages, It they can't
get enough because of more rewarding civilian occupations
they accept fewer academic qualifications and provide
incentives for their aircrew to attend universities at gov
ernment expense. They provide a promotion structure
which retires a man who fails to earn promotion in a glven
length of time. The Royal Air Force pays relatively little
attention to university education: they have short-service
commissions following which a pilot Is released or retained.
I the pilot is retained as aircrew his promotion Is limited,
but his job Is flying and when he Is released It is with a
large, tax-free gratuity. It he goes on the General List, he
may be given staff jobs, but he'll certainly also zeceive
promotion.

The Canadian government, faced with the fears of
inflation, nevertheless wanted to stop the exodus of trained
pilots from the RCAF. Hence, the fairly generous Increase
in pay, and equally Important, the addition ot the "old"
aircrew allowance to basic pay, which makes for a larger
pension. There were no ethereal promises of promotion or
prestige; just an acknowledgement of their worth to the
national defence effort and recognition of ther profession
alism. Even so, for a Yukon Capain to earn as much as
his Air Canada equivalent, he would have also to be an
Air VIce Marshal. Still, it is to be earnestly hoped, by all air
force personnel, that the pilots' exodus from the service
will cease.

One of the problems in making a decision is that once
having altered a situation one has created new problems
which will require yet more decisions. And inherent In the
new pay Increase was the lack of equality between pilots
and Radlo-Navigators. For th RN, nothing has changed:
he has the pilots' lack of promotion without the pilots' pay.
He Is acknowledged inferior, professionally speaking.

There Is a grain ot truth In the statement preceding.
To the service, the pilot is to the doctor as the RN is to the
dentist. Any doctor can extract teeth; few would trust
a dentist to remove an appendix. No doubt several RN's
could take an aircraft off the ground, but not even the
dullest one would attempt to land it in poor weather. The
RNs' point of view is, however, that we live in an age of
specialties. We have dentists, and they are paid well and
accounted professionals by every medical association. The
RNs' would like very much to be paid well and accounted
professionals.

Have they a basis for their claim? Would a Yukon
or Argus captain fly to the Azores without a crew? He
could. He wouldn't. What would a Voodoo p!lot think of
his kill-probability with another pilot In the back seat
handling the radar? What would a CF-104 pilot give for
a navigator during a low-level cross-county on a bleak
night over unfamlllar terrain?

The hazard. such as it is, Is the same for all crew
members. Two RNAI personnel received AIr Force Crosses
within the past eight years for saving Jet aircraft which
were doomed without them. It is seldom, anymore, that
RNs are able to save their lives when their pilots cannot:
rather the reverse If anything.

And RNs are inveterate course-devisers. If an RN can
find a hole in his knowledge, and If time and his rank per
mit him, he will start a course and fill it with other RNs.
With luck he will produce a magazine devoted to the exo
tie equipment of his profession. Unfeelingly, he will press
his programme upon pilots until they too are caught In
the web of his training. Many pilots can still recall the
only navigator at their flying training schools: an Ink
stained elderly duffer called the Chief Ground Instructor.

Do you wish to know what time the sun sets? What
a fluxvalve transmission system Is? What degree of ac
curacy you can expect with a Sperry Roto-Race Gyro?
Somewhere, sometime, the RNs on this and every RCAF
station have taken a course on it.

At the staff level, which position one sat In when he
flew has little relevance. What counts Is executive ability,
rank and experience. Yet If two officers, one pilot, one RN,
are given a plece of work to perform, should the RN pro
duce Inferior work because he is pald at an Inferlor rate?
It two officer candidates attend the Officer Selectlon Unit
together, train as aircrew, fly aircraft and perform staff
duties equally well finally retiring at the same rank level
should one of them get a penslon of $450 and the other
$300.

Are only pilots accepted for Stat College? It not, do
they consistently perform better than RNs?

In short, to be confronted with the fact that pilots
are the more professional of the two groups of aviators
Is to be confronted with a fraud. Both groups deservedly
take pride In their professions, and neither Is the lesser
officer for being wholeheartedly aircrew.

The ship has hit the sand. Somehow, In an effort to
keep the captain aboard the vessel they made a steering
error.

And this far up the creek It's bound to make waves.

Now It's CFB- Comox
That's right, CFB Comox. It

stands for 'Canadian Forces
Base Comox. With as little fan
fare as when they painted the
trucks green, they changed the
name,
The army used to have camps,

we had our stations, and the
avy..ah, they Navy, They had
their ships. They're sunk now,
you can't put up a gangplank to

go ''ashore' from a base,
Integration, by all reports and

rumours, should be changing
some more names soon, the
handles we go by, no more Flight
Sergeants, no more Flight Lieu
tenants. No more ''Wings Par
ades'', or 'Squadrons in Column
of Route"",
It might be exciting, but right

now, we'll heave a little sigh,

tor a long time, an editor
Teenagers have be", ways something that on,

lte S dream There wn " At thwrI rs v "vle with alarm. e very
could "dcplore" or ,pays doing something that w
least, teenagers were al
could "condemn." er, teenagers were Ideal. The,

For a service newP"!";'{tor otttcers, and they an
can't vote. they are r""" ,eking-wise. Now they
non-forbidden material, a re
gone too far. +tung scholarly essays, wise "letter,

Teenagers are """, Intormed answers to pub
to the cantor' a" ",ay Huh school, some dast.
opinion au!mas_h", .he so tar as to collect over s7o
ardly teenagers ave th U.N
for the World Health Organization o1 ne .4. Th
money collected by these young people wIll prov4a
thousands of shots of peniclllan to tropical childrj
suffering from Yaws.

You can't trust anyone anymore.

We were going to ...
As you may know, all the editorial staff of on,

great newspaper are non-pllot alrcrew. We were gohn
to write all kinds of things about the recent pay ralg
for pllots. We were going to, but we (Ind that lean!n
over a typewriter, weeping, Is not good. The tears ma
the keys rust.

We will, however, repeat the Canadlan Press versn,
of the raise, In part, as printed In the Vancouver Su,
"They (the pay raises), recognize that pllots are speelan.
Ists, and should be pald more than navigators and radn
officers."

They really know how to hurt a guy.

Inquisition
Being in ADC 1s a tunny way

to make a living. We don't know
if our efforts are useful or ef
fective; not in peacetime any
way.

In times gone by, tradition and
custom seemed to dictate that
emergencies like war would be
met when they appeared. Custom
was followed right up until the
Korean war; every battle was
lost until the last one, Modern
war, and its pace, we presume,

NAVIGATOR SETS
DISTANCE RECORD
F/O John Slurd, a hard-eyed

professional navigator, set anew
long distance record today,
Slurd's Yukon set down at Tren
ton after a gruelling nineteen hour
hop from Tokyo, breaking all
previous distance marks. Slurd
insisted that it was a team ef
fort, 'The flight engineer filled
me up with black coffee con
stantly.' The intrepid nav also
stated that he could have taken
ten or fifteen more sunshots,

CNE CROWD DAZZLED
BY AIRFRAME TECH DISPLAY
LAC Fred Jackson, a 14 year

veteran of Golden Hawk displays,
nonchalantly puffed on his pipe
after wowing the crowd of 34,000
spectators on Toronto's water
front. Jackson, a chock remover
and engine start man, calmly
got the lead Sabre out of the line
as easily as most men put on
their socks. Jackson claims he
doesn't think of his performance
as glamorous, 'you get used to
it,'' he said. The crinkled air
men's eyes always seem to be

Next Deadline
25th April

would not allow us time to mud
dle through. We have to be ready
now,
That is wls we must submit

to the inquisition of the Tac p.
al.
The recent Tac Eval was not

just a test of 409 aircrew, it
was a test of the whole station,
All units of CFB Comox wer
under scrutiny, and all units of
the station passed.

Headlines you'll never see
seeing something far in the dis
tance, like energizers coming
out of the sun,

UNRUFFLED CONTROLLER
PRAISED BY PASSENGERS

72 grateful passengers, sfe
on the ground after a terror
stricken hour, praised the calm
and professional manner of Gu
Controller Sgt"Red'' R, J. Jone
''He deserves a medal,'' key
said, after bringing in their flan
ing Dakota in blinding sunshhe,
Red didn't think his feat as
worthy of comment, 'The ral
credit should go to the fre
fighters who laid down four inc!es
of foam on the tennis court,'
said Jones.

RADAR TECHNICIAN
LAUDS COOKS AND PILOTS

Winner of the coveted Williin
Tell Trophy, WO2 Geone
Brampton-Smith told reporters
that teamwork was his methd
of success. Brampton-Smith sfa
that the names o the entr
squadron should be engraved}
the trophy. "Even the cooks aea
pilots had a hand in winning
the troply for me,''

"Green Grow
the Lillies, o» ower Controller

" Spots UFO
By May, the integrated Queen's

Regulations and Orders should
be dressed in spring-like green,

Since the new volume of QR&O
were issued in the winter, they
have been making do with the old
covers for QRCN, QR(Arm) and
QR(Air).

CFHQ expects to have the new
green vinyl binders out to all
units by spring. The new covers
are similar to the ones for the
DND Administrative and Staff
Procedures Manual.

A PMQ resident reported• 1i?ht somemoving ughts to the control to
last week, The Contron, "F
4us, /o • «it«er, .2"
the two lights with bin, "d
tor more than tive mtna."Ts
Minter said ·There ""o
lights, moving slowly, p, 'Wo
he sGuo», ii ti@i',,"
as bright as a star or 4,, ""?st
magnitude' 1e first

.
A RATCON Controller

saw two targets on raa., Uso
forming to the mov,,,' on
s is, ss seen ,
There was no reported tura{"·
the area at the ime ot st@"
The radar contact and',":

sighting occurred at 22 ,{"I
Wednesday, 6 April. 's,

comun«iii or",PE ii@. 5EH9e
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Keeping Up
f Date

A plcture of the official badge
409 squadron appears with

~at squadron's column, "Night
,wk's Nest,' This is not part

a move to cater to those who
hay have difficulty with their
eading, but rather, part of a
rogram to make the Totem
j#es better and more attrac-
tive.
several issues ago we took it

upon ourselves to change the
masthead, We threw out the old
totem pole and substituted the
resent banner. Thepresent ban
er was drawn for us at great
expense (one beer) and great
trouble (he has a hard time
with spelling) by F/L Jerry Dav
fdson.
The editors expected some

complaints at the dropping of
the old totem pole - the response
was underwhelming, Not a word,
pidn't anyone notice?

Medics
Move
New appointments for 10 senior

Canadian Forces medical offic
ers have been announced,
Surgeon Captain R, B, Irwin,

44, of Sarnia, Ont., chief of
anaesthetia of 3 Wing, RCAF,
Zweibruken, West Germany, will
become commanding officer of
the Canadian Forces Hospital,
Halifax, Aug. 1.

Colonel F. R. Cullen, 44, of
Dryden, Ont., commanding offi
cer of the Canadian Forces Hos
pital, Halifax, becomes regional
surgeon Atlantic medical region
with headquarters in Halifax, on
Aug. 1,

Group Captain I, H. Barclay,
50, of Halifax and Calgary, re
gional surgeon Atlantic medical
region, Halifax, takes up a sim
ilar appointment with headquar
ters 1 Air Division, RCAF, Metz,
France, July 1,

Group Captain W, L. Orr, 49,
of Montreal, regional surgeon
I Air Division, becomes con
sultant radiologist, Montreal ar
ea, Canadian Forces Base St.
Hubert, Que., on Aug. 15.

Group Captain W, G, Beach,
42, Toronto and Chalk River,
Ont., officer commanding lying
personnel medical establish
ment, Institute of Aviation Med
icine, Toronto, takes up the ap
pointment of director of medical
staff training, Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Ottawa, on Aug. I.
Surgeon Capt. J. W, Rogers,

50, of Port Sandrield and Brace
bridge, Ont., director of medi
cal staffing and training, Cana
dian Forces Headquarters, Ot
tawa, becomes regional surgeon
Pacific medical region, Canadian
Forces Base Naden, Esquimalt,
B.C., in August.

Surgeon Capt. J, H, Fleming,
50, of Toronto regional surgeon
Pacific Medical region, Canadian
Forces Base Naden, Esquimalt,
B.C. oes to Ottawa as deputy
commanding officer of the Na
tional Defence Medical Centre
on Aug. 29.

jy you joined the airforce be-
use you used to read all the

ff<,, Dawson and Fat Freddy
D' , books, your age is show-
arm '
Ir:

CASE OF FIRE
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house. I",,n ue tire department Im-
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Your Station Fund
BY THE CADO

This is the first of a series
of articles In the Totem Times
which will be devoted to the Sta
tion Fund-its management, aims
and activities. For this tIst t.
fering, I will endeavour to des
cribe the Station Fund and h
it operates. 1ow

WHAT IT IS
The Station Fund is credited

with revenues from all unit in
stitutes or activities other than
the various messes. In additu
ant non-ateropers oai;;
that belonging to the various
messes forms part of the Sta
tion Fund.,

Station Fund revenue is ob
tained through the operation of
retail outlets, recreational act
ivities and the Station TV Sys
tem, These revenues are used
to provide improved sports and
recreational facilities and to
meet payments on monies which
were borrowed to provide the
cabled television facility and to
build the Glacier Gardens Arena.
Other major projects are in the
planning stage and these aspir
ations for facilities to provide
a fuller and richer life for both
servicemen and dependants at
Station Comox will be outlined
in future issues of the Totem
Times.
:,

HOLBERG

Col. Maxwell Fitch, 19, of
to»treat, deus commanding ot- 25 NORAD DIVISION
ficer of the National Defence
Medical Centre, Ottawa, becomes
director of preventative medi
cine on the surgeon general's
staff in that city, June 18.
Col. I. J. A. Robitaille, 19,

ot Montreal, consultant in psy
ehiatry, 1 Canadian Base Medi-
al Unit, Werl, Germany, goes to
fontreal as regional surgeon
Quebec medical region, July 1.

Col., Robitaille succeeds Col.
, A, Reed, 50, of Edmonton,
ho became command surgeon
yobile Command, with headquar
ers at Longueuil, Que., earlier
his year,

Group Capt. J, H, Murray, 13,
t London, Ont., takingpost-gra
uate training at the University,
4 Toronto, will become com
anding officer of the Canadian
porces Hospital, Kingston, Ont.,
uly 1, He succeeds Group Capt.
, J, Powell, 53, 0l Toronto
ad Vancouver, who retires from
e service.

STATION FUND COMMITTEE
A Station Fund Committee is

constituted to manage the funds
and the non-public property of the
Station Fund. The Station Fund
Committee is assisted by the
Station Recreation Committee,
the Messing Committee, the Lib
rary Committee, the Chapel
Committees and others as may
be appointed. The Chairman of
the Station Fund Committee is
the Station Chief Administrative
Officer (CADO). The members
of the committee are appointed
by representative Section Heads.
The Station Services Officer (
SServO) is the secretary,
The Station Fund Committee

is responsible for:
1. The administration and con

trol of all non-public property of
the Station Fund.

2. The disposal or write-off
of all Station Fund property,

3, The supervision of opera
tional procedures of all retail
outlets from which Station Fund
revenue is derived,

4. The review and passing of
the Station Fund monthly finan
cial statement,

5. The review and approval of
all institute committee budgets.

6, The review and approval of
all institute committee re
quests for funds or purchases of
equipment and supplies not pre
viously budgetted for.,

7. Authorizing the employmentac.--OUM-

BALDY
HUGHES

PUNTZI MT

and payment of salaries, wages
or gratuities to station fund em
ployees.

8. The review and approval ot
institute and committee requests
for change floats.

9, The submission of commit-
tee minutes to the Co, '

10. The monthly production and
publication of the financial condi
tion of the Station Fund and a
combined summary of the act
ivities of other station in
stitute committees for the ben
eft of all station personnel,
These summaries are, of course,
prepared for the Station Fund
Committee by the M&I Accounts,
The Station Fund Committee

meets each month, usually toward
the end of the month to permit
the preparation of the financial
statements.

You can see from the above
that the Station Fund Commit
tee has a considerable respon
sibility. I am pleased to say that
the members of the Committee
take their job seriously and we
have had many interesting and
worthwhile discussions during
our meetings concerning the ex
penditure of funds, and the dis
posal of property. If you should
be appointed to the Station Fund
Committee, please take your ap
pointment seriously and do your
part in the conduct of Station
Fund Committee activities.
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Northwest ai lefee re-ahimed
66--Effective April 1, the two Montana. But the northern ore. ,{" hese are Airborne Early
NORAD (North American Air De- on boundary is changed to in. iarning aircraft on oft-shore
fense) headquarters at McChord clude the Portland metropoli Prol duy,
Air Force Base, Washington, will complex - increasing the ne ,,,'eparent headquarters is the
be replaced by a single com- command's air defense respon. ,'Stern NORAD Region/4th Air
mand- the 25th NORAD/25h sibility, 'ore at Hamilton AE» F
Air Division. It will be respon- Base, Calio a. ar orce
stble tor all air defense activity Except tor gaining Porlana·, 25h' 4 ,PHla. It replaces the
trom northern _Oregon through r National Gara fighter s4,' At} }kl{ ,h _Non neglo/
British Columbia, and from th dron, composition ot air det#g tor 'Son (SAGE) headquar-
Rockdesto the coast. forces previously existung c1,""Ylously located at Mc-
specl!lcal, .., tl10 no1v division wlll gener I" i and Hamilton - resultlna

U aiy remain as is.This ha single Rn l "°I tor •• eg on AF headqunr-continues the mission of its pre- results in: One Canadian fighter 'S, re 3ib] '
decessor,, he seat@le Nop/ an4 five radar squadrons ik', deta ""}]]?",,or the air
Seattle Air Defense Sector, but British Columbla-western {_ of th tu, " entire west coast

be ' 0 n led States and c dwith increased material support :rta area; three fighter and(iv Under thl h 'anada.
responsibilities for combat unltg radar squadrons of the U, , three pp,y,"? eadquarters are
ot the new command. I's head«a Foree, site4throughouwa$," tor u {2"""Py each responsible
by U.S. AIr Force Brig Gen, ton and northern Oreg. "T&- or he ,"nse of a section
John A, Rouse, Sector comman. National Guard ;oneAir to the 25' coast, In addition
der since August 1965. Washington's squadron at 1ston, _ ORAD/25h AIrDiv-
wviii«s ii is espy.ts mii, .#,<.","";g" ±i";";; are @s ii@ _s»

continue to Include British coy- Plus two wasntr 4 "" FY replae """""8» each or which
umbla and western _Alberta, any Guard mt,, "on National mnag 'o old Sector com-

r I I ss e units In the -• - P Uot tue State of Washington, and Seattle-Tac Phoenl/L, 'Fland/Reno and
oma area, Augment- Ively, S Angeles, respect-
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Vancouver • • •Vancouver is a p]
your wire to ,],j"" you uke
going buggy and • Sys she's
foia trom 1wk, ",Jwstro
and hasn't seen @,,"his island
tor ten years an4 ,,""{gtons
still driving her er,, " dds are

V zy.
ancouver is a rid

the highway whil " downSys fVancouver are drii·a, romIng th :wives up to our area f heir
end away from a """ week
bustle ot Vancouvd,_""stle and·tromCtenay, Vancouver is 4, ·our-
of potato chips, so,,"&e bag
and a coin-cote@," ooktes,
in the back seat " squashedaway It Itwo hour wait, in the }} "8 a
the one-hour overdur,,, ", for
takes owo hours a#a ,};hicl
tdence with chi1ar"""""c ma
twenty q, o arrive
ww U miles away fr.
couver, om an-

Vancouver is Chinese food+
brings out muslim t,, ""Chriu " ches Inrstuans. It is stores th
ass« go s rs@ii +all"
and don't have the timith . e to getone with, It is the latest Walt
Disney movie that takes fity

The Round louse
by K, D. COUPLER our members, LAC Andy Spon

Since the last install selee of Photo/Air has been very
---~ ,~ •h<, --~~- much wrapped up In building aI "pg

A Clean kome Seldom Bums

I

cents worth
thy rt of popcorn to sit
_""Ogh. It is teenage boys with
?"PP haircuts and pendulous ac
,,, Ptting up umbrellas when
"} set ott he etectrtc usses.
," girls and women who would
,Unfashionable in Siberia walt
" (or their totricends eneath

1e Birt's clock.
,,'"souver ts swamp andmoan-

n, tidal flat and rocky prom
onotory, tulips and daffodils and
neon lights and flatulent beer
parlours and gentle rain and
painted plywood panels and old
cars and motorcycles and im
portant-looking policemen and a
very few, but mostly beautiful
parks. "

And when you get back from
Vancouver, both the place where
you sit on the right side, where
you keep your wallet, and the
place above your belt buckle
where you keep your cares, ar
lighter. "

With the recent increase in its
price, one can hardly afford to
scotch a rumour anymore,

Van's Verbality
BY WOI J, W, VAN BUSKIRK make a second trip to the lak
TELL ME A STORY to bring them all home. Bo

Stepping into a hidden hole The naivete' of true believers
along the lake shore surprised Now mind you, I'm no excep
me. As I pulled the rubber boot tuon to the rule. I tell a prett
off and spilled out the cold water, fair fish story and also believ
my thoughts returned to the warm the obvious unbelievable one
house and comfortable surround- It's a disease, highly contagiou
ings that I had vacated several and extremely dangerous to
hours prior. Fishing is fun mind man's reputation for telling tl
you! But not really and truly truth,
frolicking, warm, comfortable
fun like so many other pursuits,

A peek atar fisherman's diary
would no doubt reveal several
dunkings each year, also
blistered heels from time to time
caused by rough feetwear and
many fruitless fishing trips. Ask
one! Yet once the dayys commence
getting longer and the highway
starts to beckon, away e £O,

And the fish stories we hear!
Amazing, unrealistic, and in
many cases fantastic falsehoods

So, as I struggled to pull th
clammy, wet boot back on agai
and winced on taking a kink i
my back, I still had patience
mind enough to contemplate wh
kind of a story I could tell as
result of this mishap. I had i
I would say that I had hooked in
a big one that I couldn't handl
After dragging me (250 pound
out into the deep water the r
broke and the fish got away
had an old rod in the car w
a chunk broken out of it. I co
1e

SCARY SCENE In the quest of higher trade group
ings, exoms hove to be written end possed. This is
the scene that the paper writers saw last Wednesday
morning, when over 100 airmen sat down to struggle
with their trade exams. Aside from the public adula
tion and the prestige, passing the exam results in a
higher trade grouping, and more money.

PAINT
SPECIALS

Familiar
Voice

letters to the
Editor

INTERIOR FLAT WHITE
(Latex)

EXTERIOR WHITE
toil)

FEN(E STAIN «. o.s.. 2%

Field's Sawmills Ltd.

LAC Jim Dougall has been a
member of the station radio club
for over two years. Listeners to
the ''Air Force Show'' will be
familiar with the voice, we now
introduce the face that goes along
with it.
LAC Dougall has been active

in many other areas; He wrote
sports for the Totem Times,
wrote for the Totem Inn, sports
for the 'Green Sheet'', and was
a member of the station soccer
team.
Jim remustered only a year

ago from MSE Op to Rec Spec.
He claims that he is going to
Camp Borden to take the Rec
Specialist course, those of us
who have heard him on the radio
show, suspect that he is going on
the English Language Course.

Broadcasters
Club

ance coverage.

sir: ~article
with reference to3 uat the

March 24h you s""",,aewdn
Government or Sa%; thus
might have the best 5%",$,4 cost
far to the problems 0""i,4tor
auto insurance. could%,,', Pro
ate? tacts stat a",]"rot
vince done to iron o' y in-
1ems you potntea ou",led.
formation wout4 e ap",rgg

Mrs. M, BI
Editor's Note: that
First or «in 1et s ?2,,uon

he est source of i"%""~er
would be an explanation".,t ot
atton from the Gover""";er,
sastat«clean Isett. "%},tai
w1U1 reference to the cw~ will •
on the 24th oft Marl __+irst
try_ to e»lain more fl% act
and most important 1s our
hat here are drivers "?"
roads today, who do m' 4re
automobile insurance a"carnot financially capable o!" ar
ing the burdens of a serious
accident, i. e. medical eve"";:
lawsuits. etc. It this driver• 4foundinvolved in an accident am ,qy
to be at fault, who will lane
he financial oligations, th}?
nocent party involved? Under_"
Saskatchewan scheme it is IV
possible to register your au!o
mobile without buying insurance
since registering for licence
plantes includes basic automobile
insurance. And no one canlegal'y
drive an automobile without
licence plates. Thus we eliminate
drivers without adequate insur-

Dear Cpls Wives Club ewsCol
umn Writer:
Please accept my sympatly on

your Cpls. Wives Clubs' Prob
lems., However, it was refresh-

blew Times Man
4,}," almost classic demon
«on ot Parkinson's Law, the

otem T; 'dit, mes announces the ad-
," of another name to its

asthead, which is already more
Crowded th; thhavj 1an the room where
PUv gators go to rcmuster toot,
,,The new starter Is FL Bob
Merrick, a non-specialist air-
Crew to vh sh VP ho can occasionally
e found skulking around the

aerated broom-closet that ser
es as an EWU office.

He joined the RCAF in 1956
and was pumped (unfortunately
~r his. pension benefits) into
e navigators pipeline, which

eventually spewed him out at
Bagtown, where he served with
32 Sqn and Maintenance Test
Fight.
In 1962 he was transferred to

RCAF Station La Macaza where
ing to find out who is the boss he remained until his transfer
around here. to the EU detachment here in

February of this year.______,,, _
Training Comi
Re-organized

d

The London Conference con
vened in the British Capital on
the 4th December, 1866, third
and final major assembly lead
ing to Confederation, will be
commemorated by the Canada
Post Office with a postage stamp
to be issued on the 26th May,
1966, Postmaster General Jean
Pierre Cote announced recently.

Of the five cent denomination,
the stamp will be horizontal in
format and produced in tones of
brown, It was designed by Paul
Pederson of Brigdens Winnipeg
Limited, the Postmaster General
stated.
Prominent in the design are

delegates who, at the historic
event one hundred years ago,
included John A, macdonald,
Georges Etienne Cartier, Chas.
Tupper and Samuel Leonard TII
ley, all eventually knighted for
services to their country. To the
left the stamp pictures the House
of Commons area skyline on the
far side of the River Thames in
London.

Weeks of negotiations .at the
London conference resulted in
final agreement on the British
North America Act, later to be
approved by the British Govern
ment and given Royal Assent by
Queen Victoria on the 29th of
March 1867.
The London Conference stamp

has been steel line intaglio en
graved by the Canadian Bank
ote Company, Ottawa, whose
facilities will be used to pro
duce twenty-four million of the
issue.

HOME OF 1DUSTRY IN

Dyke Rood

THE COMX VAttFY
Phone 334 2334

BY LAC PAUL SIMMS
It seems that there are still

some people on the station un
aware that there is a radio pro
gram just for them.
Every Sunday, from 1215 to

1255, The Air Force Show 'jets'
your way, with news, views and
music, especially for the person
nel on CFB Comox, 'This program
is presented weekly by the mem
bers of the Broadcasters Club,
all service members,

Your writer is the present
president of the club, the vice
president was until recently, LAC
Walter Klus. We're in the pro
cess of electing another VP to
replace Walter,
The club has an enrollment of

nine members at present, with a
further three ''on trial", Mem
bership is kept low, so that all
members have the chance to pro
duce and broadcast their shows
fairly often.

By the way, if you have any
requests or dedications, drop
them in to the Rec Centre Of
fice, we'll try to get them on
the air for you.
That's it for this broadcast,

keep tuned,

Almost everyone collects rub
bish and trash, partly due to the
difficulty in deciding what to feep
and what to throw away.From the
standpoint of fire prevention, we
should dispose of as much unused
material as we can and store
that which we keep, safely.

A major step in the re-or- give us one of the lowest trai
ganization of Canadian Forces' ner-service ratios of ary mili
training was taken April I when tary force. The savings in man
the command of six navy and power and money will be div
army training bases and thir- erted to operational commands,'
teen schools across Canada was He adds, ' rrangements have
assumed by the integratedTrin- been made with the other fun
ing Command headquarters,in- tional commands, Mobile, Mari
nipeg. Air force training bases time, Materiel, Air Transport
and units were taken over f and Air Defence, to ensure that
January. present training standards will
The command is now respon- be maintained throughout the re

sible for 13 Canadian Forces organization stage, Although
Bases, ''house-keepers'' for there will be considerable chan
training and many other mili- ges made in providing services
tary units in their areas, They to ,training schools and units,
are at Cornwallis, N,S; St.Jean, they will be made without dis
Que.; Clinton, Borden, Centralia rupting the training functions.
and Kingston (including Picton), Commandants and command
Ont.; Winnipeg, Gimli, Portage ing officers ofTraining Command
la Prairie and Shilo, Man.; Moose bases and schools will attend a
Jaw, Sask.; Penhold, Alta, and three-day conference at Winni
Chilliwack (including Vancou- peg in early May to receive
ver), B.C, These CFB provide briefings from senior stall of
all or some administrative, lo- ficers of Canadian Forces head
gisties and accounting services quarters, Training and other
for about 16,000 members of commands on the Canadian For
training units and 7,000 members ces, 1966-67.
of 65 'lodger' units of other
commands. Two thousand per
sonnel of nine training schools
and 20 units are provided with
these services by bases of other
commands,
Training Command has an ov

erall strength of about 18,000,
with about 400 being employed
at the Winnipeg headquarters,
Air Vice-Marshal F, R, Sharp,
commander, Training Command,
says, 'We expect to reduce the
strength to about 15,000, It will

ARE TOP RATED IN THE
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT FIELD

FOR TWO VERY GOOD
REASONS . .

1. WASHING ABILITY
2. FREEDOM FROM SERVICE
YES[ A Maytag automatue

clothes cleaner than
and wIll last loner and
any other automatle.

washer washes you'
any other automatic,

cost less to maintain than

FINirsoN
"THE FURNITURE PEOPLE"

COURTENAY .
CAMPBELL RIVER

B

R.CA.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
t e.

London
conference
stanp

Thursday, April 14, 1966

CLASSIFIEDS
1952 MORRIS Minor - rood
transportation. $100. Ph

339-2694.
BOAT AND MOTOR. Glen-L
cabin type with flying

bridge, built-in head, bunks,
cabinet, water and fuel tanks.
Mark 75 Mercury outboard
Fully equipped. Some winter
refit required. Previously own
ed by AC Weston and pres
ent and previous CTSO. First
class condition. Contact WC
Adamson 339-2693 or local
202.
1WO 50-ft plastic garden
hoses and nozzel, $5. Phone

339--2241.
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELLOR

Information phone Joan
Buchan and Joan Stevenson.
Phone numbers 339-2319 and
339-3464.

WE

Mission Hill

Pago 5

Three Way
Service

(1964) LTD.
Across From C.R.A.

Swimming Pool

Your
Volkswagen

Dealer
1965 Volks. Family Bus
Low mileage. Radio, full
leather Interior. A lovely
2-tone Job. Ideal for the

%., $2850
1964 Volks. Custom
Radio. New seat covers. A
c» woe., o $1495owner unit.
1963 Volks. Station Wagon
With 54 h.p. motor. Handy
for those fishing trips
, $1995
1962 Volks. Deluxe "1200"
With full leather interior
One owner. Really clean.
av so+ $1295at only
I961 Volks. Deluxe
WIth radlo. A clean, one
owner car. Clean inside as
new. Rea@r to $1195go for only D

SPECIALIZE IN MEAT
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

PACKS

Mile North of Courtenay

Woodl
ONE-C
Continue

%»

"Moving With Care,
Agents for United

Phone 339-2431

nds

April 23rd

hot«nil, to au«e

2la, pl.to

tterworth
Everywhere"
Van in 1es

Kye Bay Road,

on

Comox
Local and Long Distance Moving

Short and Long Term
Heated* "All Risk"

,___----:=;~,-~.--..,..·-~-~,~-L

j

* Poly- Tite

re
4

• Van Lin

a
Muri

Storage
and Palletized

Insurance
Storage
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R.C. CHAPEL.
Chaplain (RO
SL T. J. Paradis

Sunday Mass Chapel 0900
hrs and I10O hrs.

Vicinity-Comox Church. 0900
hrs and 11oo hrs.

Courtenay 1100 hrs and
1700 hrs.

Cumberland - 0900 hrs.
Dally ass - Chapel. 1635 hrs
Sa.urday Mass-Chapel. 090
hrs.
rs: Friday Chapel. ;635
hrs.

Feasts 0! Obligation
Chapel-1130 and 1900 hrs.

Confessions Chapel. 7 to 8
pm. Saturday evening and
before each !ass.

Bapt:1sm1 Chapel. By ap-
pointment, phone local 274.

Junior Choir Rehearsals -
Saturday 1300-1400.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir d!r
ector, phone 339-3446.

Nursery-In the Parish Hall
'or both Masses.

CWL- In the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
a 8pm.

KOC - Canad!an .aryrs'
Church Hall. Courtenay.
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
pm1.

RC.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Divine Service - Every Sun
day 110 hrs

Ho!v Communion - 1200 hrs
1st Sunday, Presbyterian
3rd Sunday, Anglican

Sunday School - 0930 hrs.
Jun!or Department (ages
9t014).Mee in th chapel

1100 hrs - Beginners and
Primary (aes 3 to 8). Meet
In Wallace Gardens School.

Nursery - For the conveni
ence of families with verv
young children, a nurserv
department Is conducted In
he Chapel Lounge during
the I! o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group- All
young people 15 and up :re
encouraged to ioIn this or
anization. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism B arrange
ment with the Chaplain.

Women's Guild- 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month in the Chapel

Lounge. Pres!dent: Mrs.
Matthews (339-3529).

Mission Band For pre-
school children. Chapel
Lounge. every Wednesday
at 10:30 am Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Centennial
Report

Report No. I
When I took over the job of

organizing Canada's biggest cele
bration in history I ran into a
number of pessimists, even a few
cyrics.

TEis is the sort of lire they
gave me: "Canadians aren't noisy
patriots. Yu'll Eave a tough job
stirring up much flag waving for
1967."

Well, some oi thir facts were
correct but the spirit in which
those few pessimists presented
their views to me was not what I
accept as Canadian. I have tra
welled long and far enough in
this cour:try to krow that Cans
dians really have strong positive
feelings about their country.

I could agree with some oi the
statements by my pessimistic
friends if they were in a different
context. Canadians are not given
to wild demonstrations of patriot
ism in their own country. Such
things can embarrass us. I believe
cur kird of nationalism is more
thoughtful than motional and
that is why I believe so fervently
that cur Centennial will be a suc
cessful and meaningful event in
our history.

Yes we may have difficulty at
times in deciding what we are,
what we are for and what we are
against in the world. But we know
what home is and though we may
be embarrassed to express it, we
love our land Perhaps I discov
ered this through travel abroad
when I met Canadians far from
home. When we are world travel
ling we are more apt to open up
and reveal to other people our in
ner thoughts about our country.
One particular instance comes to
my mind. I was breakfasting at
a small hotel in London, England,
a few years ago and became en-

by JOH W.FISHER
CE TEN IAL COMMISSIONER

aged in conversation with a
young man across the table from
me. He was a Canadian working
at an airline of;ice in London.
With no prodding from me he
poured out all his thoughts about
± ne and about Canada.

"I'm not a nationalist" he
said. "In fact l'm against nation
a!ism. It causes a lot of trouble
in the world That's why I like
my country. We're not aggressive
nationalists But really, mister,"
he said, "it's hard to describe my
i lings about my country." He
thought his feeling for his home
land was not just the house he was
born in back in Ontario, nor was
it necessarily his home town. It
was the lake country where he
uscd to go on canoe trips in the
summer, the big rushing rivers and
the roads that go forever.

"I always felt ii I couldn't
ind a job in Canada I could a!
ways go to the north country and
trap and hunt something one
couldn't do over here and at
least make a living" he said. He
admitted it was just a "fancy of
the mind"probably he'd starve
- but Canada always gave him a
feeling of security, he said. "I
always felt that the Rockies or the
Gasp wildernesses were mine, even
though I didn't go there every
weekend. (I only saw the Rockies
once.)"

The young man went on, ex
posing his mind and being very
sentimental and patriotic. I thought
to myself he probably would be
far too inhibited and embarrassed
to talk like that back home.

From now to 1967 Canadians,
as individuals and in groups, large
and small, are finding ways to ex
press their true feelings about
Canada. I'II tell you more about
these in future reports.

TEA AND BAKE SALEThe RCAF Protestant Chapel
Ladies' Guild is planning o teo and bake sale on
April 15 at the PMQ School in Wallace Gardens. The
ladies ore looking forward to o good turn out and o
very successful sole. The better the attendance, the
more successful will be the guild's contribution to
the Beaufort School, to which all proceeds will be
donoted. The sale to be held from 14:00 to 16.00
hours today. Seen in the photograph ore the con
vening committee. Left to right are: Mrs. L Barclay,
M T Matthews, and Mrs. H Tompkins (standing),d Mrs R Sibbeit and Mrs. J Redding (seated)

Bishop
Gallagher
to visit
The Most Reverend N. J. Gal

lagher, CD, DD, Auxiliary Bish-
ill be «ting CFB ComoxOp wi, Vs1in '

next Monday the 18th April. Bi
shop Gallagher will arrive here
from Vancouver at 1420 local
time. He will be remaining @
eright, and proceeding to Vie
toria for a visit to IMCS Naden.

During his visit to Como,
the Bishop will be officiatin&
at a Confirmation Mass to De
celebrated in the RC Chapel on
the station,
The visit to Comox is parto

a three month tour o! Canadian
Forces Bases across Canada,
istor csicher l "?%;;
from Ottawa April 16, and vis
the Army Base at Chilliwac'
prior to coming to the Island
and Comox. His long tour of
military establishments winds up
three months later at Camp Bor
den.

BAKE TABLE Always o busy and successful booth, the home bake table con
venor_Mrs. Horry Wetmo, (centre) asssted_by Mrs. C. C. Staples left wait on

sotisfie <!°mer, Mrs rG Cameron of Courtenay, at the CWL St Patrick's
Doy Teo cn 'oz0or.

a, «» -"
a

POPULAR PASTIME Teresa, James ond Alan Dcbko look for oysters while
Michael Hopkins stows them away in the bucket. Youngsters ore picking the tree
goodies ot Gartley Beach on Comox Bay.

CWL
Preceeding the April 5th

regular meeting of the '·Our

WO1 JIM MEEK
A TRIBUTE
FROM THE

SERGEANTS' MESS
We were personally

distressed over the re-
cent passing of ex WO
Jim Meek. Out of the
service barely two years,
at a wonderful age for
enjoying the beauty of
nature and life in gen
eral, his early demise
comes as a shock to his
many friends and ae
quaintances.
This is not intended

as an obituary but only
as a tribute to a swell
uy. Our hearts rcach
out to his wife and
daughter in their ber
eavement yet hope they
get some small comfort
in the knowledge that
we also bereave at the
loss of a friend.

Senior
Corner

No's

BY BFSTK

Due to 1eave, mus column has
been dormant in the last issue
of the Totem Times.
The Mess has been quite active

in the entertainment field, The
St, Patrick's Dance was well
attended, and many compli
mentary remarks were heard
concerning the orchestra and the
quality of music played, The food
was of high quality too. The cash
bingo was well attended and well
enjoyed by all,

Congratulations to all the mess
members recently promoted. To
the new members of the mess
congratulations also. Congratu
lations and thanks to WO1 Van
Buskirk and the retiring mem
bers of the mess committee,
The cribbage season ended with

a lovely banquet at the Native
Sons Hall in Courtenay on April
1st, Twenty people attended the
affair, Sgts. Vic Samuels and
Gord Long received individual
trophies as the doubles crib
bge champs of the Comox Valley
Cribbage League. The Country
Club orchestra rounded out a
wonderful evening with music for
dancing.

Lf you can't take a joke, don,
• 1 'join, If you can, be a navigator.

mee
Lady O The Airways'' Council,
Mass as said in the chapel at
7 p.m, by Reverend Father
Thomas Paradis. Father Paradis
gave a brief but moving sermon
on Motherhood.
The business meeting was held

later in the Parish Hall, with
Mrs. V. Bellefeuille in the chair,
Plans for the visit of Bishop

Gallagher were discussed at
the meeting.

Mrs. O. Cotes introduced the
guest of the evening, Mrs. K,

Hutchings, who gave an interest
ing talk and demonstration on
liquid embroidery. All members
present tried their skills.

Mrs, John Kendrick and Mrs.
Harry Wetmore brought the
meeting to a close with a de
licious lunch.

By 131 tea was so much
in demand that an East Indian
monopoly brought tea to Eng
land where it was sold by auc
tion for as much as $8 and $10
a pound.

Never-Pres
Slacks

Get away fro
/
i.

..,' /

9

1 a2
•

Get an HRS Traveloan
Need a change of sce43 Get it! A Traveloan
from Household F;. qq1pay for the whole

k; Vance w!' food, enter-package: transportan, 1dging, Io
tainment, cloth, " .uipment, even a
as» rsr«. RN, en vsos er
Thousands of se :. very year borrow

:. ·TVcemen "' Maywith confidence fron »old Finance. 1a
we serve you? Hous

4Mou»] Mo yr PLANS
ii "TH Y"" \ 1
ii e a, Ml, ~,-tsmat; J. ,ey nM _.,,
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CWL tea
The Comox Airport School au

ditorium was the setting for the
RCAF CWL'S St. Patrick's Day
Tea and Bazaar, The auditorium
was beautifully decorated in an
Irish theme of shamrocks and gay
green and white carousels by
MrS, Nelson Thibodeau.

Look Neat All Da
Automatic wash an{
wear. For fun in th
sun wear Never -Pre,
Pants and Never-Pre
Sport Shirts.

NEVER PRESS
SLACKS

Slim Style.. $7.95
Regular........$8.95
Fortrel and

Cotton....$10.95

NEVER PRESS
SPORT SHIRTS

Long Sleeve... $6.95
Short Sleeve...$5.95

B;II Rickson is

/
STRAW HATS SWIM TRUNKS

WALK I NG SHORTS

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR LTD.

Your Casual Wear
Shopping Centre

Your Friendly Clothing Man

[pointed., The Chairman o
Station Fund Committee is
station Chief Administrative
:er (CADO). The members
he committee are appointed
epresentative Section Heads.

F/L L. J. Barclay officially Station Services Officer
opened the proceedings by cutting vo) is the secretary.,222?Pgand wishing the ladies he sat4o Fund committee

· · . esponsible for:
Mary anxious children awaited,The administration and con-

their turn at the fishpond, con- of all non-public property of
vened by Mrs. J. E. Sirois and station Fund.
a visit to the candy and game, The disposal or write-off
stalls which were ably looked AI Station Fund property.
after by the boys and girls of, The supervision of opera
the CYO. The Parcel Post booth al procedures of all retail
proved to be a popular spot and ets from which Station Fund
Mrs. W, A, Lothian had a com- enue is derived,
plete sellout in a few minutes., The review and passing of
Mrs. Orville Coates convened station Fund monthly finan
the interesting game of chance statement.
with many a happy winner. Mrs. , The review and approval of
Yvon Geneau convened the White Institute committee budgets,
Elephant stall and there was a , The review and approval of
variety of articles to choose institute committee re
from. The Bake table, convened sts for funds or purchases of
by Mrs, Harry Wetmore was ipment and supplies not pre
laden with home baked goods and usly budgetted for.
was depleted rapidly. Mary beau- , Authorizing the employment

es·a.--sewing were on display on Mrs, 'lSH -
W, Barrie's sewing table, Mrs.· • UMBI
J. s. ·o•connor, convener or u,c· i ALBER rA
Tea, and her assistants provided []
tea and assorted loaves for the
bazaar enthusiasts.

;..-, a

-
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New 3-Cycle Push-Button
Convenience

Just push a button to pre-set dishwasher
tor Rinse-Hold. Pots-Pans or Mixed
Load cycle. Sanittzer guarantees 145
water temperature on Mixed Load Cycle
Optional Clear Rinse Dispenser avaij.
able.

tion of the Station Fun an a
combined summary of the act
ivities of other station in
stitute committees for the ben
eft of all station personnel.
These summaries are, of course,
prepared for the Station Fund
Committee by the M&I Accounts.
The Station Fund Committee

meets eachmonth, usually toward
the end of the month to permit
the preparation of the financial
statements.

You can see from the above
that the Station Fund Commit
tee has a considerable respon
sibility. I am pleased to say that
the members of the Committee
take their job seriously and we
have had many interesting and
worthwhile discussions during
our meetings concerning the ex
penditure of funds, and the dis
posal of property. If you should
be appointed to the Station Fund
Committee, please take your ap
pointment seriously and do your
part in the conduct of Station
Fund Committee activities.

•

r
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Model SPGIA
New 3- Cycle Push - Button
Performance. Roll-About Con
venience
Just roll it to the sink and get
sparkling dIshes for about 3c a
load. Powerful washing cycles
give two washes and three
rinses for heavy food soil- one
wash, three rinses for lightstains. No pre-rinsing needed.
All-porcelain wash well with
double-wall construction holds a
complete table setting for 12. or
10 with pots and pans. Plate
!'armer setting and safety boor
witch that stops cycle when

lid islifted, The uni riis easily
Qh all bearing casters for
Mandy storage in closet or under
QUnter. No Installation requir
oui ?} and a tecricatyou need.

NO INSTALLATR
}"giniiou "?}!zpecsargy sta
Faucet connect. 'at te Dishwasher.
vpeelal aerated' ,, Saps quickly onto
drain hose'i, faucet adaptor. Holds
waste water jPOper position to drain

YOU CA o sink
N BE SURE Ir In; "

Mcc@No&j
. 7as=.'HIE'S
WHERE SERVICE r6, 'PPliances

LOWS THE SALE»
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Birth Notices

DALE DBOrn to FL and M
WEL_ "Uy. Hrs. James Dale on March 24,

Born to LAC and
25, a glrl. Mrs. Aubrey Wells on Mar ·)HOYEM " rcn

Born to LAC an
RE, arch 28, a lr. "d Mrs. Lawrence Hoyet on

DING Born to cl
o nAml 1o, a {",, "d Mrs. Terrance P. Readmn

for a
FIRE SAFE

3Es,HOME
I • .

TOTEM
TEEN NEWS

.,•

.
·'

SPARKY SAYS.

Verbality
BY WOI J, W, VAN BUSKIRK
TELL ME A STORY

Stepping into a hidden hole
along the lake shore surprised
me. As I pulled the rubber boot
off and spilled out the cold water,
my thoughts returned to the warm
house and comfortable surround
ings that I had vacated several
hours prior. Fishing is fun mind
you! But not really and truly
frolicking, warm, comfortable
fun like so many other pursuits.

A peek at any fisherman's diary
would no doubt reveal several
dunkings each year, also
blistered heels from time to time
caused by rough feetwear and
many fruitless fishing trips. Ask
one! Yet once the days commence
getting longer and the highway
starts to beckon, away we go,

And the fish stories we hear!
Amazing, unrealistic, and in
many cases fantastic falsehoods
that are told in such a manner
of feigned sincerity that they
are believed, No one could tell

• such untruths about any other
conversational subject and get
away with it, The tallest fellow
with the longest arms tells the
biggest story, If there was ever
any speculation that required in-
vestigation, it's fish stories.
Stories about golf, broad-jumping
pole vaulting or gambling wins
can only bear so much lying
about but not so with fish stories.
There is no limit to the colour
and spectacularity used when re
lating to fish successes. I know,
I've told some myself.
The ordinary, sensible adult

very rarely accepts a phony coin,
a bogus bill or any substitute
for the truth, Yet in this one
field of mutual interest the door
is open and everything goes. The
fact of the matter perhaps was
that you had caught two small,
insignificant fish that you car
ried home in a small pocket
of your jacket. By the time you
kick the story off (elaborating a
bit of course) and it is em
bellished as it travels, when you
next hear about it, it is told
that you coldn't get your catch
in the large car trunk so had to

Van's
make a second trip to the lake
to bring them all home., Boy!
The naivete' of true believers,

Now mind you, I'm no excep
tion to the rule, I tell a pretty
fair fish story and also believe
the obvious unbelievable· ones,
It's a disease, highly contagious
and extremely dangerous to a
man's reputation for telling the
truth.

So, as I struggled to pull the
clammy, wet boot back on again
and winced on taking a kink in
my back, I still had patience of
mind enough to contemplate what
kind of a story I could tell as a
result of this mishap. I had it!
I would say that I had hooked into
a big one that I couldn't handle.
After dragging me (250 pounds)
out into the deep water the rod
broke and the fish got away, I
had an old rod in the car with
a chunk broken out of it, I could
display this initially in support
of my story, limp a little to
show that I had been injured
in the struggle, then sit back and
wait for the story to boomerang.
Knowing fishermen, there would
probably be some that would call
the hospital to see how I was
recovering, some would offer me
attractive items to draw them a
map of the area where the event
happened and I would likely be
invited to take part in adult
discussion groups to further ex
tell the benefits and possibilities
of outdoor life, How about that!

CAMERA CLUB
Next Monday, the 18th, mem

bers of the Station Camera Club
will be showing colour slides
at their general club meeting.
The meeting, to be held in their
club room at the Rec Centre,
will convene at 1900 hours sharp.
This will be the last general

meeting until next September.
The club facilities will still be
available to members during the
summer months.

Club president LAC J. G.
Tremblay said, 'Club member
ship has on the whole increased
to about twenty-five over the
winter months, as more people
became aware of the equipment
and facilities available.''

Senior No's
Wives Club

Miss Wallace Gor-

«en9g, !e!:.22%.5.,:.22
dens, Lindo 'O,, +e Rec. Centre. the wind-up
A kooks do,%.,'{io cu,","itor oosi
sponsored bY_T4en campaign 'O,[, present moyor
of a furious ele''' /t Popham is the
in the PMQ body
of PMQs

On April 1 the Teens held
their first dance since the end
of February, It was a smashing
success with a few of the songs
written and composed by the
Tarmarlanes. We would like to
thank Mr, and Mrs, Geneau and
Mr, and Mrs. G, B. Smith for
coming out and chaperoning the
dance, There were about 150
to 200 teenagers whom we hoped
enjoyed themselves, The dance
started at 9:00 and ended at
1:00.

In the Station Wire Bowling
on the 26 of March, MargShields
and Tim Schentag won the 13
to 14 age group, Shirley Jones
and Rick Hall in the 15 to 16
age group and Val Jones and Bob
Hall in the 17 to 18 group.
Congratulations to these people,

In the Teen Bowling League
Team five were the winners with
John Moncrieff, Carol Miller,
Pat McCleland, Jim and Kelly
Simon and John Perry. The team
bowling champions were Team +
with Jim Richards, Jerry Bakker,
Red McKay, Marg Shields,
Dwayne Rawluk, Perry Ethier
and Jay Dunbar.
The high average was won by

Bob Hall - 200, Val Jones -
185, high triple Red McFay -
787, and Marg Shields. The high
single was won by Jim Simon-
321, and Shirley Jones - 263.
The Bowling Banquet date will

be announced at a later date,
Hope to have more news for you

next time, The next dance will
be the 15 of April, we hope.

Talent

camival de! ,
a Glacier 6a""
r was nun an4 a"{~ a lot

mans ito turned_,", keeau
I've heard that the way toe ore took advanta

something done is to do it rih ql weather. .name €On-
away. To the ladies who looked inners of the " , under:
for his column in the last Totem t were: 9 Yr,_,""acocl;
Times, and couldn't find it;_' ~at, susan and EI"", ins d
apologize. Being new on the Job a,d, Kenny Addis; """, sher
I hesitated too long, and missed qi«. 10 yrs. and 9"S', iekey
it, So, just a few words on las' Lynne Upsdeli , yates,
month's meeting. quartermaine; "rh ,Addls

We were happy to have Mrs, d inner - kunk
Alfreda Walsh of the Del Mar Gran win « 1tle st '·who was he cut"",, 4judges,
Beauty Salon, who spoke on hair any thanks O ' rain-
care and sling. er talk«proved «j¢ i. n. cooper";{sonan.
a great success, Four of the Maurton and Miss M ;were asladies who had come as guests, inners of the race
joined the club.

VJ I t follows: . ist, Lindace president, Mrs, Bert Skateless skating <·wton;
Smith, presided over the meet- +A, Susan N 'i
ing in the absence of the pres- Chapman; 2nd ~,, _ wee ones
dent, who is on vacation in cal- 3rd, Dennis Roy. T,,cum-

were also chosen, Ste 4 Jaifornla, missing the B,C, sun- ,, d Cindy Lee an n-
shine. min&e, ""~at inow heir last

A Dutch auction was held, with ette who
many fascinating items sold by names. <a under, boys: lst,
our 'oro ver cspate auto- ",2;'±a, &irxetl;
seers; porous Thibodeau an4Jean ?"" " 4as. criss 1s,
an. Ty ssea ass cool4 ";,,"""~' i, rai car-, d ld, Wend oduni ' A]sell anything, and coul1, 1th 3rd, Sandra Gooding
The evening proved to be very TU""";""" soys: 1st, Gor-

entertaining. Members went 7 and yrs., "i

home happy with their treasures, don Jones. 1Good-
7 d 8 girls· 1st SusanThe proceeds will go towards 3",,,' eo; 3rd, Sus-

the June smorgasbord. ing; 2nd, Elaine P
an Peacock.

9 and 10 yrs., boys; 1st, Tom
my Chapman; 2nd, Craig Quar
termaine; 3rd, Stephen Jones,
Girls: 1st, Karen Jonassen; 2nd,
Margaret Dempsey; 3rd, Debby
Auld.
11 and 12 yrs., boys: 1st,

Denis Roy; 2nd, Ross Yates;
3rd, Donald Doonan; Girls: 1st,
Penny Ethier; 2nd, Donna Fos
ter; 3rd, Wendy Jones.

13 and 14 yrs., boys: 1st,
Ken Hilliard; 2nd, Lome Wes
ner. Girls: 1st, Linda Chapman;
2nd, Laurie Taylor.

Spoon/marble race- I0 yrs,
and under: 1st, David Blythe;
2nd, Michael Dunbar; 3rd, Deb
bie Auld and Donna Muir.
ll yrs, and over: 1st, Lorne

Wesner; 2nd, Penny Ethier; 3rd,
Laurie Taylor.
Pairs skating, 10 and under:

1st, Michael Dunbar and David
Blythe; 2nd, Debby AuldandKar
en Jonasson; 3rd, Susan Good
ing and Donna Muir.

11 and under: 1st, Penny Eth
ier and Donna Foster; 2nd, Ross
Yates and Ken Hilliard; 3rd, Den
nis Roy and Donald Doonan,
Three legged race, 10 and un

der: 1st, Tommy Chapman and
Stephen Jones; 2nd, Elaine Pas
co and Sherrilyn Upsdell; 3rd
Michael Dunbar and mad
Blythe.

11 and over: 1st, Wendy Jones
and Gloria Taylor; 2nd, Darlene
Auld and Susan Chapman; 3rd,
Linda Chapman and Debbie Mit
chell,

Manry thanks go to the Totem
Teens for their assistance dur
ing the day's events., Those help
ing were Marion Dempsey, Lynn
Dempsey, Ken Adamson, Wally
Tainton, Ann 'incent, Maureen
Doonan, Mike Clark, JimMoore
head and Ian McKenzie. One oth
er person, who we just couldn't
do without, to receive thanks
is ''super-activated'' Ted Jab
lonski, He is terrific when it
comes to helping us and we all
really appreciate him.

Very special thanks to one of
our judges who stayed on the ice
until the end and assisted when
he was needed, Many times I
think I would have been afraid
to stand as a 'guide post" the
way he did as those kids could
sure whip around the ·'guide
post'' corners! W/C J, Cooper,
thank you very much,

Show
Auditions will soon be held

for the CBC's eighth annual
search for Canadian talent in
classical music, Canadians and
prospective Canadians between
the ages of 15 and 30 are in
vited to compete.
The four competition cate

gories are: voice, keyboard in-

s:.cs±
mcnts.
To obtain an audition, prospec

tive applicants should fill out
entry forms available from the
CBC office at 701 Hornby St.,
Vancouver 1, BC,

Auditions will be held In Van
couver, May 3-5, Edmonton, Ap
ril 30, and Calgary, May 2,

After the auditions, success
ful musicians and singers will
be heard on a series of pro
grams to be broadcast on the
CBC radio network next season
under the title CBC Talent Fes
tival. Eight finalists two from
each category will be picked
7777en T Tron, ngnt sunset,
ay's color films can capture a
set in all its phases from just
ve to just below the horizon.
dued sunset lighting allows you
shoot directly into the sinking
. Although a touch of under
osure deepens and enriches
or, remember, it is time to stop
oting when the sky has lost its
ghtness, unless you have an ad
stable camera, a fast lens nd
rhps even a tripod.
When you frame the sunset in
ur viewfinder, place the brightest
t in the picture just off-centre.
ten the sun itself, this eye
tching bright spot is called the
thlight, It is a basic rule of
position that highlights be
Iced just off-centre. The result
an eye-pleasing balance in your
ture.
Take a second look through
ur Viewfinder to make sure you
ven't chopped your picture in
f by running the horizon line
aiht through the middle of the
ture. Choose the most colorful
f of the horizon, be it land, sen,
sky, and emphasize it with most
the space in the viewfinder,
his definite viewpoint means
plicity and clarity, making your

±tures dramatic and startling.

from these broadcasts by a panel
of judges and will compete for
the four first prizes at a final
gala concert broadcast early next
year.

First prize winners in each
category -- will receive $1,000,
plus up to $500 towards tuition
fees for further musical studies,
They will also participate in a
CBC recital broadcast, will be
soloists with the Toronto Sym
phony, and will make a record
ing. The recording will be avail
able to foreign countries through
CBC's International Service,

.
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Cpl,s wives club news
The other a

alking at,, "y when I was
helping 4 " the cpl's we,
foi' 4"$". hare coteautor
bout a4 ""ox 1 was reminded
aty «"" situation in wten
nd re,,$ ked to ata a te

Once upor
Prat., " a time, back In the
ii ,,, "», ts oa armer
and m,,,, Children. This taler
cat«a "fed, clothed and eau
plan,,"" o(spring. workingu g and ± ,

do the 4, Wing. Giving all
Of tu erment and enjoyment
, Sons and daughters, TWassed, a itd • mme
ters 4! ","' "es, ana the daugh-arried ·itbecame quite well, the sons
ana ," settled in their careers
a+ "ht up in the world, Moma,,"" settled back content hat
"? "ad done their best, Grand
a4,,"$",$ "emt to het a daughter
,,,,"her family when steiness
n c and a housekeeper wasceded,
a ~randpa sold a couple of acres
""" "omatea he sum io a grand

{"""d that needed an operation.
,"" , the parents kei on eiv

d doing. Time came when
s old couple just couldn't feep

oing by themselves. Grandma's
eyesight failed and Grandpa's
arthritis kept him pretty well
bed fast, oh the kids used to
come back and visit once in a
while, The older daughter took
the big table for the play room
Cause the old folks didn't need
it arymore, The youngest took
all the extra bedding because she
had the most children. They still
took. Rut none could take their
parents under their own roof,

All had good reasons, too busy,
couldn't commit themselves, they
didn't get along with their in
laws and five more good rea
sons why eight children and their
mates couldn't look after two
old people.

You wonder about all this pre
ceeding tear jerking hog wash?
Well it seems that the Cpl's
Club and Wives Club are ex
pected to fecp on giving and
working without the support of
its members. The Club provides
entertainment, open doors and
game facilities whether anybody
appears or not, They plan and
work, the few on the committees
they ask for your support, But
its the case again of the many
not being able to help the few.,
But you still want to be able
to come to the Club and take,
Take advantage of the TV, game
room, etc. Oh yes, you still turn
out when the giving is going on.
Big crowds appear on Bingo
nights and free cocktails.There's
a chanceyou'll get something else
for nothing,

Sleep well.

GLACIER GARDENS
PROJECT OKAYED

The Centennial Commis
sion has announced that the
Glacier Gardens proposal to
put in a permanent cement
floor in the building has
been ranted approval. 'The
Federal/Provincia! share of
the Sl0,000 project is to be
$2,400.

FASHION SHOW The Officers Wives' Club held
.. fashion show in the Officers' Mess, March

o spring ta: ., 250 members2I The show was a big success, over r- ·+
of the club were on hand to view the spring outtts
like this one worn by Evelyn Taggart

I.
•

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage ltd.
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Roundup
Back to the rec centre now and

the reintroduction of volleyball!
Well the league finished two
weeks ago, but so enthusiastic
are most of our lads, a 'Post
season-Happy Volley" League
has been scheduled for Thurs
days, The teams involved are
Accounts, the reigning Thursday
champs, Telecom, Voodoos and
121KU, Games commenced yes
terday and will be played through
until May 12.

Meantime the softballers are

anxious to get going, so the dia
mond at Ratcon has been made
available for practixes until the
regular sportsfield diamonds
are ready. However, application
for use of the Ratcon park should
be made through the SRecO.

Its TTFNas this writer reports
today (Friday) at Camp Borden
for a wee spell of learning but
with any luck will return around
mid-August, Meanwhile just a
reminder..even if you don't play
sports...beone..and support your
team,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fi#h Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

430 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

+ modern furniture
STORING- Largest and mos

warehouse north of Victoria.

Heated and Palletised

CRTING AND SHIPPING

1. 339 - 29-14Phone 334-30.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

k. Phone 334-425~Mr, Bill Perl.ans
MODERN MOVING

REQUIRES _SKILLED MOVERS

ewitching like a breath of Spring

uu
DES BIS

%
cT

4.I
~

Parfum, eau de toilette.
dusting powder and talc.

Gift sets from $2.75 to $3.75

COMOX DRUGS
JOHNNY GREEN - Your Family Druggist

Phone 339 - 3612L 1828 Comox A<)l

€ibex
TRANSLUCENT FIBER GLASS PANELS

THE DREAM BUILDING
MATERIAL OF 101USES

ken you do-it-younelt ith Jehm»-Manville rrulus you an tackle the
job with tnlidene, Hinish it inh the emtenting otturane that what
you're get ii o good job that doe you proud, that repay you handsomely
tor ell your thought end time and later.. and o quality job threugh end
through, a "Jhm-Manville quality' job!

26" x 96"

26" x 120"

6%5••

8.75
.. PER SHEET

s.w 1045,

ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN

PREFINISHED
HARDBOARD

445IM TEAK, WILLOW
AND CHESTNUT

4' x8'x ". Regular 5.85

New a Nae» Miracle Cleaner fer Clegged Dreii

ENIE GREASE PELLET

Inkster Lumber

t
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SPORTS
BY !GYM" DOUGALL
Heartiest congratulations to

the participants of the Canadian
Forces (BCZone) Cross-country
Run hosted on this base recently
and in particular to the winning
Naval Squad which turned in the
phenomenal time of 20 minutes
16 seconds for the four mile
course, Our own Gerry Maher
and John Dimmock deserves spe
cial mention for keeping up with
the leaders of the pack, and will,
with a little more experience,
lead the pack through the finish
ing line in the very near future,

Howver the objective of part
ieipation was attained which is
all-important plus the fact all
competitiors would run such an
event with much less persuasion
next time but more about later
because Id like to take you over
the course with me!

More congratulations to the
uccessfull Torpedo broobmall
team in winning both the inter
intersection league and the North
American Van Lines Trophy,

» The broomball season ended in
glory for Comox players.. a un-

ROUNDUP
derdogs, a team represening the
base went, saw and conquered
the RCAF Zone 1 championships
at Cold Lake two weeks ago, The
only casualty was coach Sgt. Mc
Kenzie who now has to do a days
work with stumps..yes no fin
gers!!! Hero of a surprisingly
good side was Roger Geauvreau
who netted all three goals in
the two 'important'' games on
the last day of play against Namao
and Cold Lake.

Team positions in the final
standings were: 1, Comox with
four wins and one tie, 2. Namao,
four wins and one loss, 3, Cold
Lake, three wins and one tie
and one loss.
HOCKEY

Courtenay Mustangs displayed
great spirit in retaining their
Carey Cup championship crown
at the expense of the courageous
Neptune Flyers, The best of five
game series was a thriller from
beginning to end, and in the end
W/C Smale presented the covet
ed award to Courtenay team cap
tain, Mr. Oliver Watkins.

A few days later the annual

'·Old Timers" hockey game cli
maxed another season on ice,
thanks to FS Guy Pannell the
arena manager and his assistant
Sgt. Bill Thompson who made ice
and kept the arena open
'Tis truly benevolent I feel

today but its congratulations this
time to another great losing side
The base soccer team last week
lost 5-1 to the cleverest and
most formidable opponents they
are ever lifely to encounter
However, the sporting manner
in which the Comox squad lost
deserves menion, The visiting
Nanaimo Carlings, winners of the
Hub City league and Vancouver
Island representatives in Pro
vince Cup competition turned ina
a display of soccer, a calibre of
which belied the youthful side,
which had our lads chasing sha
dows all afternoon,

Many a side would have re
sorted to more illegal tactics
under pressure but the gallant
and spirited base team under
the leadership of LAC KenWright
never once marred the excellent
reputation of the club and service,

Mustangs win for second time

1965-66 INTER-SECTION BROOMBALL CHAMPS Torpedo Shop, North Amer.
con Van Line Cup Winne,, Left to right, reor: LAC Boll, LAC Englund, LAC
Olenyk. Left to right, centre; LAC Tosh, LAC Wood, LAC Gandza,LAC Chea0is
Left_to right, front: LAC Covey, LAC Ettinger, LAC Pelletier, Cpl Cok, cl sk.
art-Burton.

NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINE CUP FINALISTS Broomboll, 409 Armament
Left to right: LAC O'Blenis, LAC Bakker, LAC Gill, LAC Reige, Sgt Baimm, LAC
Holm, LAC Collins. Left to right, front, LAC Jablonski, Cpl Allen, LAC Schlamr,
Cpl Franks.

RUNNING! RUNNING!
one competitor ahead of me!
Am I still on course? Of course
··, 15 mud-splattered bodles
suddenly arise from the soil
itself... but P'm gaining • ••
Butterfingered Batman,, . what
next . ..a 12foot ditch covered
In thorns, · . and that's just
on one side! Yoiks that's sore
on the hands 'running'' up this
15 foot bank , • • splash ••
ha ha refreshing isn't it, Oh
somebody give me an oxygen
mask, • ,never mind there's
two more pooped participants
(snicker snicker) I've got it
made,

Splash splash splash one hun
dred yards to go before turning
at the main runway, but still
splashing (Aw c'mon Sir Dud,
what other fiendish ideas have
you thought up for the return
trip) ...I don't care, I'II
show you, Got to finish,
0ooh where did that blistering

sun come from? Ooof ugh splut
ter and cough , ,, must pass
him or I'II die eating his dust
and gravel , . .Ha ha two more
··«puff,, . Must catch them
Hi fellas . .. it's my team
mates . . . HI FELLAS don't
stop now..,'Lucky'' you've
sprained your what? Oh gee...
try and keep going.

What are these two army lads
looking at me like that for ...
if I pass them they'II kill me,
I can see it on their faces ,··
not if I go fast enough . •

RUNNING! (Contd.'
' going to bring UP

nu«-pt· """, .a ootush roadwha a '«·

j i..s
I don't care if it is wet

grasf , here goes the leader
...Gee he must be a
of the pack··· f, 1cannae be that farmidget!··· fbehind., One, two, three, 1our,

ix oh crlpes 12 more
five, s! ••• h
ah 'd darned ditch • • • oea·· tiedwell there's another one HF

I hate running number
out··· keep
13 snicker snicker • •
tt d pal (hope you finish behind

1Way behind ...Sonme • • • k e
orabutcher here goes mY,_

can't give in now thougn
·'' here goes number 12 ha
h• • h. why tho stubborn
a 1a •• • werul de-sonofagunner. , ,Po

vil ...aha there goes No, 1?
. and the finish ls in sight,

....
The result of the Canadian

Cross countTY Run ls:Forces 'ad
1. Navy team, HMCS Na Ien.

Time: 20 min, 16 seconds.
2. Queen's Own Rifles.
3. Comox Base.
Individual positions: 1. R.

corntorth (Navy), 2. L. Clark
Navy). 3. H, Schmidt Navy).
4.J, W Desjarlais (Army), o.
G, K, Maher Air Force). 0her
Comox runners positions were:
J. Dimmock (10) J, Dougall (12)
A, Christison (14) B, Uddenburg
d6) R. Lang (a7 G, Riekert
(18).

AUTOMATIC-ACTION TOOTHBRUSH
• recommended up-and-down brushing action
• brushes for each member of the family
» handy "on-and-off" fingertip control switch
o completely safe to use-CSA approved

19.95
y SQUIBB

-

COURTENAY MUSTANGS, winners for the second year of the Corey Cup, Inter
Section Hockey League at Canadian Forces Base in Comox. Back row (l, to r)
E Lawson, W Garrett, S Alexander, D Tay lor, F Reddie, G Rennie and W. Sneider
coach). Front row L to r): A Cashman, N Mcnhart, O Watkins captain',
B Anderson and GK Hoher. i.+ .i } ·; '

COMOX BASE TEAM which won the Zone I Broomball Championship in Cold
Lake, 2 Aoril. Back row L to r): Joe Kehoe, John Chequis, Gerry Gagne, Joe
Gandzo, Gerry Lavigne, Tom Zweikowick and Rodger Geauvreau. Front row
to r.): Bun Englund, Norm Honey, AI Pelletier (captain) coach Sgt Jim Mc-
Kenzie, Jim Moorstead. '

ZONE
RESULTS

Results of Zone One RCAF Broomball
Championships, April 1-2 in Cold Lake;
Comox four wins and one tie, Namao
four wins and one loss, Cold Lake three
wins and one tie, Baldy Hughes two
wins, Alaska one win, Beaverlodge nil
wins.

Select Your

GEAR
From Our Complete Stock of

,
BOAT HARDWARE and PAINT
FIBREGLASS and CELASTIC

1

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
Landing lets and Lures.

Steelhead Gear.

Simpson's Marine Supply
Phone 334 - 4922 433 Fifth Street

Running! Run
CROSS-CO NTRY RUNNING

could very well be named
DOUBLE-CROSS RUNNING!
Why?I'm glad you asked!

After reaching the "point of
no return'',· , one has to
'come home'' or ...oh perish
the embarrassing thought! But
after three weeks of 'rigorous'
training during which our cute
little bodies were conditioned to
withstand thirty arduous minutes,
both our base teams were con
fronted with a four mile course,
mapped out by the devilishly
clever, eagle-eyed, master of
suspense, F/L 'Sir Dud"" Hill,
The stamina-sappirtg course

included 15 foot banks, ditches,
streams, .. if you have noth
ing to do why don't you join
this harrier or perhaps that
should be harrower! every foot
of the way?

On your marks, set, .. and
like a Scotsman trying to avoid
a United Appeal flag-seller, the
opposition from the army and
navy are off like scared rab
bits.., they must be out ot
their little Canadian heads
och well they'II catch up wij
me about the halfway mark!

Gosh it's a lovely afternoon.
so sunny and dry .•• splash
splash-splash. .. well up my
kilt... what a start to a four
mile course, but steadily on
wards , .well maybe a wee bit
jerkily on this planner plods

Did I say wet? ...only up
the ankles... ha ha attitude
must have the right attitude.
very refreshing this terratj
downhill at last... but ge
this must be the roughest ground j

ing!
on the island...puff! ...yes,
on the island.. puf! ...yes,
don't even have enough to spell
it properly .. puf-phew.

Can see young Mahers' red
head bobbing, . he's no too
far in front! I've loads in re
serve,· , success at last and
I believe I actually snickered
as I passed enemy No, 1 ...
only 18 more to go ...where
the heck are they? 0oops that
stupid ditch (no signs either)
stupid ditch (no signs either ..•
rather thoughtless of the course
marker huh) ever seen so
many •... rocks .., ah there's
Gerry, John and Lucky , . .
maybe around this corner it'll
level off and there they are
..,50 yards ahead! The sneaks
must have sprinted, but what the
heck I've got lots to spare and
oddly enough I'm no even breath
ing hard . .. in fact I'm no
even breathing!
yes I must be, someone's

drawing closet . .. purple hag-
is...he's standing still •••
",a eh kia (snicker-snicker)
$ism wsere he airon @id
that stream come from?
fust remember to be a good

4 new and pleasantSpor· • '
hts must enter my almost

thou ht 'eloding head ..• what an in-
" ang course,,or some-teres+!>

1Ike that!",,a cosoaness 1evel groundJ drier ... r hope ... Squelch
""",4u, Not far to go now, al
so"~away •.. what ts that
mo?' ye car smiling at?Enough
%""i irrier iris@ ii

it again, 15 more yards
Do,, e goes number 17 andand her

For the Best Deal
IT'S

v ,sir PANS,

1,u,)2,±pg
FoRD ,.,.,;, • - 16.12 19,46

SALES LTD. "I',#jj#3
YOUR :::::: iw :uf 91:16

COMOX VALLEY Roz pl]:E

l 90.18 •... •••
s./"]....f

FORD GALAXIES FAIR,, l# A..a; ;
E ~i ~,111,•" w, 1.1..111'Ct

t .et tesf4' qtw group ta "

MUSTANGS - FORD I nFceo,•;ANc~

Largest Stock of Ford p, [I
arts N}, ~4LA!

oar Serice Department are an .c. , IT,,tone 334-2406
tcense '- ,,sears)

imps". hours
uo "

MAL.KI

7°" food, enter-- 1edging, fo1on .auipment, even a
orts

llcn you return.
HRFC

Y year borrow:men ever""4a Finance. May
House"

0

I g!
16 (tee hee yuk yuk).

What a runner , . Imust be
off my rocker.. .there's only

ourtenay Drug
Co. Led.

273 FiHh Street Phone 334- 2321

Cleaners
COMOX

Wishes to introduce to you the most modern Dry
Cleaning Service in the Comox Volley. Toke advantage
of these Opening Dry Cleaning Prices

Service
Personnel

Uniforms
1.50

Ladies
and Gents

Top Coats
1.50

Ladies
and Gents

Suits
1.75

Shirts Laundered 30¢
Ney 3-Cle Pu·'£ Quality Neck Tie FREE with ill DConvenience 'Ml al try
Just push gyton_rs of $3.00 or more. This offer good +k;]ror Rinse-Hold. I.e
Load cycle. Sanitt
water temperature c
Optional Clear RIr
able.

Quality Dry Cleaning
Laundry Service

Try
ICE CLEANERS

MA SHOPPINGCENTRE
Phone 339- 3681

YOU

,
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P_a_g_e_1_o__T_hl_ir_sd_o_y,_A_pr_il_1_4_, _1_96_6_R_._c_.A_.F_._s_TATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Detachment 5
The wonderful Dependents USAF nen,
world of 121 Doings

BY ART COLLINS
Scene the Tarmac outside

121. Time-five or six weeks
ago, late at night. Cast-the boys
of No. 3 Servicing shift, and one
live beaver. Cpl, Lorne Mccully,
displaying excellent leadership,
directs his men in the stalking
of this piece of animated FOD,
whose presence there has still
not been explained. After a
breath- taking chase, the animal
is finally subdued, and Terry
MacDonald phones the SPCA to
find out what to do with it,
The SPCA, having no chapter
in their manual entitled Etiquette
when Dealing With Beavers, re
fers him to the game warden,
whose answer is a coarse but
apt suggestion as to which part
of the beaver's anatomy to kick
to get him moving. Terry, not
completely satisfied, calls the
AFP's, who dump the bewildered
wanderer in Radford's Slough. We
hope beavers don't eat swans!

A pleasant aftermath to this
episode was LorneMcCully's re
cent promotion to sergeant, Un
doubtedly his cool handling of
the beaver crisis had something
to do with it, others promoted
at the same time and the reasons
for their promotions are as fol
lows, George Gibson-because of
his squashed finger, It was felt
he could not longer work so he'd
have to be made an executive,
Pat O'Fogarty--because of his
Dutch ancestry. Lorne Pettit
because of his talent at bridge,
Ray LaFlamme-to give him the
extra money to pay for Pappy
Theiss' picture window, which
he recently broke. Robbie Rob
ertson--no single reason can be
found, but one benefit of his pro
motion is that he'll now be al
lowed to sit in the front seat
of Sgt. Fisher's boat. Then there
is Bill Hills, promoted so he
can pay for all the gas he pours
into that pink- bumpered Volks
wagen bus. Congratulation, fel
lows, We all know what a splen
did outfit 121 is, and it's apparent
now that someone up there has
realized it, too.

Another example of the esteem
others have for our outfit is
the way DickBruce won his MEG
recently. After he'd failed the
written test on the D12 tractor
and flunked the eye test, the
MedA4 not only passed him but
offered him a freepair ofglasses
that had been lying around the
office. Dick prudently refused
the offer.
An era ended recently when

FS Mike Flynn retired after 29
years, Mike is famous for his
knowledge of choppers and his
selfless worf as director of
SWAT (Servicemen's War
Against Temperance). Good luck,
Flight.
Two other members of SWAT

are leaving us soon and it's
feared their departure will wea
ken the local chapter.Carl Peters
is transferred to Trenton andMac

MacAlary is holidaying in Aca
pulco, resting up, no doubt, for
his move to 412.

Clay murray and John Arbic
are also transferred to Trenton,
while Al Knapper has had his
medical prior to release, Bob
Nancekivell of Log Control is
on TD in Centralia, helping out
in their Orderly Room. Boy,
the rest of the Air Force sure
depends on 121, doesn't it?

Mike Walsh is back with us
after three and a half months
of biathlon training. 'I enjoyed it
immensely,'' he says, 'and it
was a great opportunity to im
prove my skiing. But the pros
pect of a number of years of
training seven dayvs a week with
no advancement in my trade was
not very good. So I quit,''
It's good to have you back,

Mike, but we have one question.
How come you didn't turn black
like one of our sergeants?
FS Gerry Dupuis has put in

six months setting up theplanned
maintenance system that will
shortly go into effect on one of
our aircraft, 'I'm showing Phil
Trofimuk the ropes,'' says the
light, "and as soon as he has
grasped it, I expect my trans
fer to come through,''

We were treated to an informed
analysis of the Clay-Chuvalo fight
by Soup Campbell the other day,
and when he'd finished he con
fided, "I used to be a fighter,
too, you know, But this punch
'em out for nothing business is
no good, Now the price has to
be right or I don't lay a hand
on arybody,''

Jinx Russell and Steve Kuchma
trolled Hart Dam Lake (or Dam
Hart Lafe, as the above fisher
men now call it) from sevena,m,
till five p.m, and came away fish
less. If witches still flew on
broomsticks we'd think this was
the result of someone's recent
threat to '+fix Steve's little red
wagon,''

It is with hesitation that we
once again announce the date of
the Spring Fling. It's now sche
duled for April 30, but as you
know, the planning of an event
of this magnitude is a tricfly
business. We advise you to shine
your shoes and crease your trou
sers several weeks in advance
so you'll be ready to go at a
moment's notice,

BRING YOUR
SWITCHBLADES
Careful perusal of the minutes

ofthe last month's meetingof the
Station Recreation Council will
reveal that: 'Due to an apparent
lack of interest, (in Soccer
games), there will be no more
friendly games scheduled,''

For those who might wish to
play in future soccer games,
be prepared!

I'm sure glad that event is
over! 'Get this, get that, be here,
be there,' meetings here, meet
ings there, gallons of coffee and
reams of orders, FS J. Sparl
ing, the 'Whip-cracker, had
everything well arranged but,
with so few in attendance, we
had to cut a few things out. One
thing I would like to know
'where did all the work showl'
It is impossible to create a mce
atmosphere in the Rec Centre
unless you have unlimited funds
and an army of hard workers.
It can be most depressing, to
say the least, Let's support the
Station Ree Council's idea of
fixing the Social Centre up for
'all ranks'' dances and parties.
One that already has some kind
of atmosphere or where you can
create it with not too much dif
ficulty.
Totem Teen Town did them

selves proud at the 'Election
Nie'' Dance. They were able
to hand over a cheque for $150
to PMQ Council as a donation
towards, hopefully, the Commun
ity Centre but not necessarily
that. We can certainly be proud
of our Totem Teen Town and,
all our teens, for the job they
are doing in their organization.
They are the second largest on
the Island and, I believe, the
only ones who are able and wil
ling to donate their hard earned
money, These young adults are
a real credit to this Station and
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to say THANK YOU, Teens,
for your assistance, both fin
ancially and especially physical
ly. Without you we would have
many difficult times.

As some ofyou may have heard,
the Federal Government has pas
sed and approved our Centennial
Project. What is it? l's the
'Roller Skating and Dancing
Floor'' (cement) at Glacier Gar
dens. PMQ Council is hard at
work raising $1500 as their share
of the cost and that is where
the money goes each time you
buy a Telephone Bingo card.
Support your PMQ Council.

We nearly have enough
players for a Ladies' Softball
team and we also have a coach,
two in fact. Let's go ladies!!
It won't be a team where you
really have to be an excellent
player, it will be for anyone
who would like to play for the
enjoyment and the exercise. Quite
naturally, as a team you can't
help but try to win but that is
not the prime purpose of the en
tire thing.
Thought is being given to the

Summer Programme now and
those boys and girls, 16 years
and over, interested in a job
should watch for a flyer to ar
rive at their door in the near
future.

At this time I would like to
welcome the newly electedCoun
cillors to the fold. It may seem
to be a bother to some but, when
everyone works together, it can
be a pleasure and very reward
ing in many ways. I'm sure that
the first person to be able to
introduce a coffee break into the
meetings will be able to sit in
a special chair and be honored
by everyone in attendance. I'm

0
the Well Groomed Look
THROUGH CORRECT CHOICE OF

GARMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
modern well groomed appearance can be

attained more easily by color matching of
oil accessories, Equally important is

quality drycleoning at

That

regular intervals.

We can afford to be smart
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CLOTHES THAT COMMAND ATTENTION DEMAND ATTENTION

Pacific Coast
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Cleaners
PHONE 334-2361

y SMSGT WALT TU
Tie Detachment has j,"

recovered from its «,,, bout
"hail and farewell" a4""}Mined
motion' party held in tu, Dro
centre on 1 April. Ti,, ocial
event was held to wel,,, ·oeial
newcomers aboard and},,% our
to our departing comraa,, dieu
our last party seve,,Since
faces have arrived. TI, Dew
SSgt and Mrs. Thom,are:
TSgt and Mrs. James Ci,'oh»
SSgt and Mrs. Edwin +?"vzh
SSgt and Mrs. Charles +,3then,
ss@t and Mrs. iiin, '{"9low,

lsonSSgt and Mrs. Andrew 1 ""v
and Lieutenant and Mr ,"ier
Causey. Lieutenant Bi ]ace
mack departed on 2 A,,'; "o
Malstrom AFB in Montana 11 for
and our young Airman rr)
class Johnnie Clayton i,,"Pond
uled to leave next month ,,""d
to Vietnam. route
Four of the guests wer

extremely elated over +
that they were promotea ,,}3Te!
the opportunity to ere,,,"""
good fortune at a party , "T
size. L. Colonel Ralph 1, ~.his
chtield received his pr,,,HU'
on 20 March and Mas,"ion
geants Walt Turner, Lincoln tr
ana Wiiam Jesse receive,,""
promotions to SeniorMs,""
geant on 1 April. I know1,"
ior he ohers when i sa""%"
our promotions were t», "U
called frosting on the cake4k,
being able to serve in tu;4"
derful country of yours. ion-
The musical entertain Rt

provided y F/S Lloyd ss]
and his combo was magiii.
Another highlight ot he ,''·«kit" d st+: rywas a 'skit teprctung a cer;
facet of our operation - ~""
humorous light. The skit par;
cipants, Captain BIII Tt#Ry
CSgt BIII Fraser, SMSgt al
Turner, SSgt Ed Darrett, ss;£
Don Clough, SSgt Dick Mite!ij
SSgt Tom Toth and A2c se
Noah, enjoyed presenting thes
as much a: the audience e,.
joyed its presentation. I hesitate
to say that there was a sober
actor among the entire cast

I would like to convey a note
of appreciation to those lite
heard of members of the DetaEh.
ment who willingly gave their
time to make our party a sue.
cess. Mrs. Jim Gilliam, Mrs,
Jean Hall, Mrs. Tom Toth, Mrs.
Bobbie Lansaw, Mrs. Susan
Noyes, Mrs. Betty Niccum, gt
Dick Mitchell, SSgt Ed Dartt
and SSgt Tom Toth contributed
their time and talent on the
decorating committee. SSgt Ed
Darreff, SSgt Dick Mitchell, T
Sgt Pat Bowdridge, A2C Sue
Noah, A2C Johnnie Clayton, +
Andy La Shier, and SSgt Te •
Toth put their brawn to use i
setting up the chairs and tables
and removing them to their stor
age site. Without the willing help
of a few individuals no party can
ever really be a success. Thanks
to all of you from all of us.

sure they will also be given a
special break from too much
work.

Thanks go to the Councillors
who have done a year's work and
are now retired from it. Special
thanks to my "first-in-line''
boss, F/L G, McIntosh, for his
assistance over the past year.
His work on the Mynarski e
port was terrific. He is carry
ing on by helping with Little
League Baseball which all of
us appreciate very much,

Time to run again. I hope
everyone is enjoying this beau
tiful British Columbia spring
weather and taking advantage of
it.

C0BOC Cacophony
Both these men are art critics:

which one is a COBOC member'o
The stern countenance of the
chap on the right, along with his
elegant grooming point to him as
a Comox native, but the sun
glasses, in their stylishness, give
the answer. That's Brian Atkin
photographed candidly on Georgia
St, near the fence painting. He
was probably on his way to or
from a nearby well-known spa,
This public house has been the
scene of many camp meetings
over the last few weekends, as
COBOC members voyage to its
fountains,
The first flush of spring has

evoked a rash of outdoor activi
ties. Boats are being taken out
of storage, and lovingly worked
on, golf has re-awakened, and
groups of sunbathers are begin
ning to appear. Especially note
worthy was the barbecue held two

Sundays ago. What started out as
a barbecue went on to include
the imposition of COBOC spirit
upon a hapless brown-bagger, and
an exhibition of gymnastics and
driving skill later on back at
the mess.

We note with mixed feelings the
demise of another COBOC mem
ber. Don Blair has decided to
'walk the lonesome Valley' of
matrimony, and has announced
his engagement to Sub-Lt. Lynne
Kinsey. Our congratulations to
the both of you, The unnerving
aspect of this COBOC members,
none of whom ever tried to in
terfere. It is the considered op
inion of the writer that a united
stand against marriage must be
made by all COBOC members.
Your comments are invited, with
the hope of starting a running
symposium on this delicate mat
ter,

by MAYBE
Well, having got yet another

Tac Eval under out belts ev
eryone can breath a little eas
ier, and carry on with the good
work.

We extend a welcome to Cpl
White from Stn Greenwood and
trust he will enjoy his tour at
CFB Comox. A welcome goes
out also to ACI St. Laurent
who is fresh from AFP School
at Camp Borden.

Our departures include LAC
MacDonald who has obtained a
position with the B.C, Depart
ment of Highways I hope he gets
that road paved to the Forbid
den Plateau), and LAC 'Ben
ny" Bennett who is on his way
to CFB Lowther, Ontario. We
are sure he will find some cars
up there to keep his exceptional
knowledge in that field, in prae
tice, We understand his flight
gave him a good send-off and
presented him with a plaque.
Good luck to you at your new
bases, boys!
Jack (we are sure that should

be Jacques) Larochelle has re
ceived the word that he is posted
overseas. Both he and Benny
were members of the original
big rush to CFB Comox, two
ears ago, Tempus really Fu
gits. No doubt as in most cases
our paths will cross again.

WO1 Van Buskirk has just
completed his 65 leave and is
now back in harness. Cpl John
Zigarlick is now on his leave; Centennial air show per-

_-------------------------- formers for the Canadian Armed
Forces cross-Canada aerobatic
tour in 1967 will be the aircraft
shown above, left to right: The
CF-104 supersonic jet; the 1917
Jenny +; and the Tutor jet train
er in a formation aerobatic team.

, £ All Chrysler'om¢

•

AFP es
no doubt he will find plenty to
do during this spring season.

Sgt Len Robinson is back from
the conference of NCO's i/
Guardhouses held at CHQ and
has been imparting much know
ledge to all and sundry.

We hear that Sgt Arny Pre
coor has disposed of his house
and is in the process of taking
his family to CFB Kaml0ops.
We hope we will be hearing from
him from time to time.

Cpl Jack Dewar has entered '
hospital at Naden for surgery
and we sincerely trust all will
go well, and that he will be back
with us shortly. Cpl Clem Det
erman has now returned to work
following a lengthy period of hos
pitalization and recuperation.
Glad to see you back Clem.

To repeat my request of pre
vious weeks, if you have any
news of section interest please
pass it along to yours truly,
who I am sure yyou all know.
So for this issue I will close off
and commence to dig up some
more gems of wisdom and infor
mation to Include in our next
column.

ONE.STOP CAR SHOP"
+y0UR

0r

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Products

Sales and g, ±, t All Makes of Cars and Truckservice

It seems that the Defense sec
retary of the UK had to answer
a tricky question in Parliament
the other day. Someone wanted
to know why there were two
soldiers on duty at the Duke
of York's steps near Pall Mall.
The soldiers, it came out, were
posted to duty to hold the Duke
of wellington's horse when he
came by over 150 years ago.

That is carrying tradition a bit
too far.

We in the RCAF can be very
smug in our knowledge that we
are as up to date as 38 hour
deodorant soap,
The modern jet pilot doing his

pre- take-off check mutters
an up-to-date litany something
like this: ''Gills, Gyros, Mani
fold Prcssure, Carb Heat...''

BS G@@D..and Go@DorYr@oU9
Children need milk le
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{Gp2 Comox
&ii Co-operative

Creamery
''I The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

.$ Ro s tat Rs t

STATION
THEATRE

THIS MAN HAS
NO NAME....

NOT EVEN
A NUMBER....

--------------·---Saturday, April 16

WAR AND
PEACE

Audrey Hepburn
Henry Fonda...

Sunday, April 17
Tuesday, April 19

GOOD NEIGHBOUR
SAM

Jack Lemmon.........
Thursday, April 21

HEY THERE, IT'S
YOGI BEAR
First Animated
Cartoon Feature

---------------------Saturday, April 23

YOU'RE NEVER
TOO YOUNG

Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis
•

Sunday, April 24

THE RUNNING
MAN

Lee Remick
Laurence Harvey

Tuesday, April 26

THE SECRET
INVASION
Stewart Granger
Mickey Rooney

A team of criminals Is re
cruiting In allled territory

........
Thursday, April 28

THE
CENTURIAN
John D. Barrymore.......
Saturday, April 30

JASON AND
THE ARGONAUTS

Tod Armstrong
Nancy Kovack...

Sunday, May I

SECRET AGENT
FIREBALL

Richard Harrison
Wandessa Guida.

MATINEES
Saturday, April 16

DUAL OF
THE TITANS

Steve Reeves
Gordon Scott----- ----------Saturday, April 23

JAY
HAWKERS
Jett Chandler
Fess Parker

Saturday, April 30

SEVENTH
CAVALRY
Randolph Scott-

America's Most Popular Cartoon Star in His First Feat Leature-I ·ngth Film!
COUMBA PICTURES pint±

Hey 'There, It's YogiBear!
ma

YOGI BEAR

..



Pilot killed in
fall from wallet

F/L Ty Coor, noted local pilot
and financier, was killed last
night when he fell from his wal
let In the luxurious Millionaires
Lounge of the Comox Hilton.
When the accident occurred, Coon
had just taken what he referred
to as 'a minor sum' from one
side of his wallet to enable him

\

to buy Vancouver Island. numov
al of the money so overbalanced
the wallet that it began rocking
violently back and forth, and
---- • ··-+.-s1. 'j ·oodlng from
I The usual letdownd rtu1 , once tho
Iepar' re of the Tac Eval Tea
is confirmed; has not come. £e,""
tor and others who have ,""S
terest in letting 409 6a; " mn
a nan eight hours ha4,""!scni::· een usy%Z", gs tor rs»

. sundry. The latest
excercIse was ''Hopi Indian'' It
is not known whv the Idi;
ti I •I.,)' • n an in
us case was Hopi, Th bo

4raggod '· Ile dies
"Fae out of bed weren't,

Our newest crew, F/L Bob
Sherrat (non-specialist) and F/O
Les Putland are working in
lots of simulator time d u'ood th: anc other

mngs. It is nice to sit
back and view the looks on faces
being briefed on the simple thi
one does to avoid the harae,"j?
of so Iresmany of the surrounding
area's clouds.
The news that the drivers air

frame are going to get a large
pay increase has been well re
ceived at the squadron. Maybe
one of them will buy af th Jug, one
o1 Iese days. A hard thump
across the eyeballs is re
commended to get the potential
tycoon's attention.

That grand old man is back
from the UICP Course.We speak
of course, of Dave Walker, 1
has been instructed in the intri
cacies of flying an aircraft with
out looking where he is going.
This is said to be an advanced
technique. There are someyoung
pilots on the outfit who do it
all the time, without a special
course.

Along with the pay raise for
specialists, and the savings
involved in the ending of the
Proficiency Flying Program,
came a flurry of paper. Vis was
reduced to 1/4 mile in flying
memos, placed into the circuit
by navs who see a chance at easy

...,

FINGER-TIP
START

is just one of
18 convenient

LAWN-BOY
advantages.

Others Include:
Clog-proof grasscatcher

e The industry's largest
muffler

o Two-speed operation
e Two-year warranty

LB6-1

Comox Marine
Industries Ltd.

their employment in this push
button era if they run short of
things to push buttons with,'' he
said.
While nobody in the Defence

Department will admit it, the
creation of a new affluent society
has created someproblems. Staff
School lectures on military man
agement have given way to semi
nars on responsible economic
policy and the drill manual has
been replaced by Financial Post
which is more interested in co!-
nicks a-
training o month piloCourse,

\ucPersonncl arc cautioned that
are to be vDavid ·er polite to Jerry

• 'Son, he is on his way to the
art throwingplace, '·P''p; ·4He i; » irancn,
is transferred toSt. Hubert

or is it North Bay? S·

••• ANOTHER VIEW
The Tac Eal is over and
eve stashed away the Red

Books until next year. Wellexactly., p» ,+, elu, not
"UY rom time to time we

will take th •·· nem out to insert any
revisions. The results of the
written exam were outstanding,
The same may be said about
the flying operation,

Unfortunately, the perform
ance of several second-hand ev
aluators was not outstanding and
consequently the overall average
suffered slightly. This loss was
not attributable in any way to
ar crew or ground crew error
so I think we can be justly proud
Of our efforts. While on the sub
ject, may we congratulate the
grounderew officers and airmen
for a job well done. The air
craft servicability rate was ad
mirable.
So much for the boquets. Now

for the beefs. The CO was ra
ther perturbed during the Tac
Eval when he attempted an in
nocent phone call to Wing Com
mander Vincent. He was reques
ted to authenticate to the 409
Adj. and four witnesses before
contact could be established. By
this time the WingCo had been
scrambled and the CO was left
holding the phone, In any case
the end result is not important,
as long as we all play the game,
Because of the CO's efforts, we
received full Brownie points for
authentication procedures. Oh
yes, have you ever been in the
WingCo's office when he is in
private conference and the great
glass bell is lowered over his
desk. This denotes the cone of
silence and so far the idea has
only been copied by one Maxwell
Smart.
The DAO was watching Bat

man the other night while Num
ber Eight Cell burned slowly
to the ground. The Tac Eval
people were not impressed. We
were docked marks for poor
choice of program. Tac Eval
had several other recommenda
tions to make concerning the
QRA, Firstly, the ''banthe bomb"
signs have got to go.If theguards
care to wear beards and runn
ing shoes, that's okay. But the
American ADO in sandals and
sack cloth has got to stop paint
ing murals on the fence.

A golf tournament was held
on the Friday following our cha
otic week. It was a fitting end.
Herb Thompson has requested
that Ken McLeod return the red
flags to thegreens.Certainmem
bers of the golf executive are
becoming very annoyed and feel
that even though the lags may
look good lining Ken's drive
way, it would simplify the game
for the members if the flags
were returned.
After the golf game was fin

ished, our Nav Dad summoned
all those die-hards who were
still standing up and led them
to the mess to finish up the
final dregs. We abused our con
stitutions once again and with a
final gasp, passed the liars dice
box and sang three choruses of
'«We Shall Overcome,'' The fol
lowing Saturday night party was
unique, The women stood in sev
eral groups and wept, while we
collapsed in several chairs and
slept.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1300 branches to serve yo
•

•

Bridge as we see it
Contract is six spades by south

doled by west. Trick one; "%,%,
leads the 9 ot diamonds sou
wins with the F, South leads
the Q of spades west plays the
2 north the 5 east 3. It becomes
apparent at once to south that
he must lose one diamond there
fore he needs a trump finess.

South then leads the J ofspades
west plays the 4 north the T
east discards: the 3 of hearts.
At this point south receives a
jolt, the spade Fing is not fine
ssable, He needs an elimination
play. Tricks 4 to 9 south takes
3 clubs and 2 hearts and ruffs
a third heart.
Trick 10 south leads diamond

A and follows with the diamond
3. East is given the lead.
The situation is as follows:

BY TOM AND GILLES
Beginners: To continue on the

bidding after having talked on
biddable and rebiddable suits, we
will cover bids of 1 club; 1
no trump; 2 no trump; 3 no
trump;1 club (short club); this is
not a convention but a conven
ient device for taking care of
awkward hands, Where the nor
mal bid might prove embar
rassing, you may find it more
convenient to open with one club,
This permits partner to respond
at a low level. e.g. SjloxxHI Qxxx
D. Ax C. AKx.
This hand contains 14 points

and you must open. The only way
to get the bidding started is to
open one club. Opening no trump;
1 no trump; 16 ot 18 high card
points and an evenly distributed
hand with all suits stoped. eg.
S KIX H AXX D KQJX C QJX
2 no trump; 22 to 24 points high
cards with all suits stopped.
eg. S KJX HI AXX D AKQ C
KQJX.
3 no trump; this bid describes
a hand of the no trump family
with all four suits protected and
a point count of 25 to 27 high
cards only, eg. S AQU H AQX
D KQX C AKXX.

Advanced playing; last weeks
article produced quite a bit of
controversy as to whether the
contract cold be made or not.

It can and heres how.
Here is the hand again.

SK 642
H J95
D 965
C 1086

$ A75
H KG4
D 8742
C AQA

\V E

s
$ QJ1098
H A2
D AK3
C F75

s 3
HI Q10873
D QJl0
c J932

Demon
Doins
The Demons thrilled specta

tors in Victoria over the last,
weekend as the Navy Destroy
ers executed their majestic re
appearance from a cruise of the
South Pacific. The daywas bright
and sunny as the four Neptunes
descended and wheeled across
Esquimalt Harbour at low level
in a tight box formation, The
thundering crescendo stirred the
waiting crowd. Another high
speed pass was despatched and
then the four birds vanished into
the blue to the sorrow of the
breathless spectators. It was a
day for the Navy, but alas; the
birdmen stole the show, as a
low Cog bank rolled into the har
bour entrance and all but ob
scured the Navy ships from view.

The DEMONS didn't wind up
first but came awfully close in
the recent hockey finals. Every
one on the team deserves a round
of applausefor their hustle, spirit
and good sportsmanship, The
Courtenay Mustangs were just
a little bit tougher in the final
game but it could have gone
either way and wasn't decided
until 10 minutes of overtime
Next year let's hope the team
performs as well and let's hope
that a few more spectators are
out to cheer their team on.

I have noticed that the Ex
alted position of San. Pado has
taken its tragic toll. First to
depart for places unknown was
Jim Billedeaux on a month'
leave. AI Nihei was thrust A
the vacauy but soon depart«a
Vancouver for a short leave,
To plug the ne'er ending gap
Lurch Luneburgwas , 'o

%zJ= •der. It is not known how lo
it wIi e tetore he 1ta #?
~vwhite suits come to take him

ay from our Squadron to
know our Wing Comma,q, "· I
po t tJ n er cx-

cts he most from hi
but this is ridiculous, s men

This weekend oneofth«d
less single , 1edaunt
FI ts a,] "embers or the "·A"°

ng the big plunge down

s KG
H -
D
C -

E

SA
H -
D 8
C-

N

s
$ 109
H -
D -
C -

No matter what east leads
south ruffs and west either under
ruffs or over ruffs. In either
case wests King cannot make a
trick.

ew problem;
The bid is 6 spades by south

doubled by west,
$ 843
H KQ3
D A2
C AK97G

$ Q152
H 1082 W
D Qn10
C 1084

N

s

w

E

S
HI Q
D -
CJ

S -
H J964
D 97653
C QJ53

$ AS10976
HI A75
D K8A
c 3

Opening lead diamond Q.
TIPS IN PLAY

Discards; signals mybegiven
when not following suit, that is
when discarding. Thediscard ofa
low card in a suit indicates to
your partner that you are not
interested in that suit. But when
discarding if you first play a
high card than a low card you
are then drawing your partners
attention to that suit, and calling
for its lead. eg. a discard of a
3 then a 5 indicates no desire
for its lead, but if you play the
5 then the 3 it is an invitation
for its lead.

the aisle of matrimony, Fred
Parkin has decided to get hitch
ed and put his little 'Home in
the West' to good use (he is the
only single man]know who built
himself a house), It seems that
a few more will be joining the
ranks of the baggers, Smokey has
gotten himself engaged and Pas
qualli is already a goner, Then
there is young Vern angelically
skipping along cloud nine on his
way to the altar. It would ap
pear that bachelorhood is on the
way tout, as least for some, Who
will bt the •e he next to falter; Dave,
Don, or maybe Locke?

Another burst of transfers
has hit thesquadron in the past
few weeks. F/L Dick Pierce is
heading to Halifax as ACLO
F/L wally Luchka is on his w
to Halifax also to join the staff
at CMS, and F/L JimWoods
will be setting headingacross the
pond bound for Marville to take
Up an operations position. Crew
Five will holding afarewell part
for F/L Chuch Rodgman and
family as they will be depart
!}, 'or centrals, o nt.

e squadron wishes you all the
best in your new endeavours,

Swingin', Singing, guitar
strummin' Gord is back fromhis
country and western tourofMar
Pac in Victoria. He's all hep
on the latest tunes from the
Down Islanders and can be heard
nightly on request in BB79.
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ing their children in sexual know
ledge. It concludes:
'So if we are really going

to teach the facts of life and

h
love we need lo employ quali-

~hou~d Se

OO I. g ,· r I fled instructors. Is it not strangethat we should demand special-
ized training for the primary
----------------

.issue es.se..... BUSINESS DIRECTORYthoroughly,4, 'S question is is in almost full display
issue ot or! in the eurrem "Heaihy? Probably. sex ac
cation ot 4,,'' official publi tivity does not rise and fall as
and >cho "" Canadian Hlom does the barometer of our frank
foderat!on. ~~ Parent-Teacher ness on the subject. In termsal° "Pe vi",azine con- 9t mental heath, surely we are
girl teach, an unmarried far better oft in facing sex as
istern apsy{'{" Anglicanmin- delightful and ever-present
counselh lOgist, a marriage force than in shoving it into
I~ a sel>arat secret corners as something too

de +evil ",' e article writer crude for comment - and enjoy
of rep,,,"3}es the question in it only in the dark.
youngster ,({'! for teaching Yet frank display of sex, while
ot evid+..""?" sex in the 1ighi preferable to covert sex, has not
our Youn, ,""at we are failing proven to be the complete ans
ease am.""le. Venereal dis- er to our culture. Through a
ing a€ahn, eagers is soar- variety of channels our society
biotics, },"Site modern anti- is telling young people more and
also on 44"8e marriages are more about sex - but in terms
concern 'Se - a cause for of well-adjusted individuals we
these ma,'{'_"vecause more or re still not telling them enough.
contra«j "S fail than those Hlow can this be, when no other
over t»en"" the partues_are society on earth so constantly
these ea'' In 15 to 30 7, or portrays sex as such a potent
dren a,' Parriages the chil.- and persuasive force?

th a. ready h n fon € wed4. on the way efore we answer that ques-
divorces ,"" day. The many 1ion, we will have to isolate our
marriag " follow immature objective. Why teach sex at all?
happy a@,""an not only un- Is it because sex is nasty be
prived «f, ut children de- fore marriage, but glorious af
of norm4j." Warmth and love terwards? Is it to avoid unwanted

"Se; .,"e life. pregnancies? Or are we trying
ing roa, ,'caped into the liv- to help teen-agers cope adequate
de Re~i,,""Om the TV set'' says ly with a powerful, creative urge
limbs aeg''· with long, lovely that can enrich their lives in
jungle ,A"" cut dresses, with multiple ways?"
and so,,"" "scanty tiger skins The QUEST article oes on
No woi.'' "Sses in bikinis. to look at some of the prudery
pair t irandpa keeps two hypocrisy, conventions, inhibi
was "Ps handy. When he tions and emotional difficulties

J, an ankle was a re- that prevent parents from guid-

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE

R. N. Carey
P.O. Box 579

COURTENAY,

SERVICE

genies Ltd.
Phone 334-3166

B.C.

EVENING

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

PHONE:
ROSS MacBETH

339 - 2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE
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FOR PATIO AND SUN DECK ROOFS
Corrugated

Each Panel 26' 96'' covers Z feet with side lap.
Lightweight. Colors: Yellow, Green and White

Only
Per Sheet

HEAVYWEIGHT. COLORS: YELLOW, GREEN,
WHITE, CORAL AND TURQUOISE

·Only
Per Sheet

Pattern

2.69

We have an attractive selection of pre-stained
rose and garden trellis. 5 different patterns
available... One is made for your needs.

FOR PATIOS AND SUN DECKS
See our selection of cedar patio tubs, hanging
baskets, oriental planters, picnic tables, lawn
chair.'

ROOF GET DAMAGED THIS WINTER?

See Our Special on Asphalt Shingles

es..... 11.95 .•••
Enough ,4. 5£ £ 24' 25'Hou±, "hingles to cover the root ot a

e for approximately $200.00.

(CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
"EVERYTHING

FOR THE BUILDER"

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture
Courtenay
Upholstery

Plone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

teacher, for art, music, mathe
matics and even physical educa
tion, but in the most complex
and precious area of human re
lationships we leave it to the
amateur - or shy away from it
altogether.'

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

'·Where Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452
360 Fi#h Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

Courtenay
' Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
:Fashion Wigs, Hair
pieces ard Pony Ta!ls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

• ATIST MATERIAL
• CRAM tunPLIEG
• CLUSVI rTG
• TOTH PLfD EAnVINS
• LOCAL Anr ArTD
• LOA arwrLnY

243- 5rsT.

COURTENAY, D.C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPH IC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

OITY'5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

Courtenay Electronics
Fourth Street Phone 334-3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV's
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV,

HONDA
Al and Bobs
SALES and SERVICE

Officially Open 24 March

HONDAS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
Come in and see us at
1585 COMOX ROAD

\
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We can afford to be smart . . .

is carrying tradition a bi
t seems that the Defense sec- That [
ary of the UK had to answer too fa", RCAF can be very
ricky question In Parliament we "! ,,,, knowledge that we
other day. Someone wanted smug o date as 38 hour ·[
know why there were two are as UP " [
diers on duty at the Duke deodorant so%P _,t doing his
York's steps near Pall Mall. The modern ie "!" mutters
+ soldiers, it came out, were pre- take-off cT' omethin
ted to duty to hold the Duke an up-to-date litany mi-
wellington's horse when he Ike this; ''Gills, Gyros, "
ne by over 150 years ago. fold Pressure, Carb Heat..

SUPER-YALU

COFFEE±s 2±1.35 % 6%
BEANS s oi as 4.4%
CLEARBROOK FARM

POWDERED MILK 3±8%
DOG FOOD•. 1241.00

SUNNIEST

APPLE JUICE 3=8%
SUPER-YALU

PEANUT BUTTER =89%
SUPER-YALU

INSTANT COFFEE..'1.29
SUPER-YALU •

BLEACH.... 59
GOVT INSPECTED O CHOICE GRAIN FED

PORK LOIN

ROAST END CUTS lb.
} GOVT INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED

PORK BUTT ROAST •S5
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED

PORK LON CHOPS 79

SP E RIBS cur e sass...6%
D INEI SAUSAGE s .39
GOV'T INSPECTED SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SIDE BACON er... •79
SKINLESS

wINERs.....49¢
¥

«
·.·.,(/-..

Florida • Famous Indian River

GRAPEFRUIT
$

FO

. 't

World Famous Idaho @ No. l Grade

GEM POTATOES
C

California @ No. l Grade Imported g No. 1 Grade

CELERYa 10 CAR#ors 2439
COURTENAY and C0MOX

i

lM.

Plio
Bag

Prices Effective Tues.,· April 12th
to Sat., April I6ik

/..


